







Dominion Cannero Desire Elimination 
Of Alley Before Rebuilding Op­
erations Are Undertaltcn
A special meeting of the City Coun­
cil was held on Friday evening, at
Mawliich there were in attendance yor 
Sutherland, who had returned from, the 
Coast tliat morning, and Aldermen 
Rattenbury, Mcikle, 'Morridon and 
Shier.
The purpose of the session was to 
meet Mr. H. Wcathcrill, loeal manager
of the Dominion Canners, B. C., Ltd., 
who stated that shortly after the arriv­
al here last week of Mr. H. Hollos, 
provincial /manager of the Company, 
that gentleman had learned that there 
was some question as to a public lane 
running through the site of the can­
nery which was destroyed in the fire of.
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND
HOLD SOCIAL EV EN IN G
Muoical Programme And Refreshmenta | 
Provide Enjoyable Time
The Daughters and Maids of Eng 
land enjoyed a very pleasant social ev­
ening last Thursday, when the follow- 
ing programme was first gone throu,^h,|j q j jj
Mr. A. E. Cox kindly acting as chair- ^ 
man: Selection by th e ‘‘Kitchen Warb-1 Yem- Follows 
Icrs," conducted by Mrs. W. Laws, 
with Mrs. C. B. Goldsmith acting as 
accompanist; recitation by Doris Ab 
lett; vocal solo. Miss Stubbs; violin 
solo, Fred Pharcy; vocal solo. Miss 
Redstone; recitation, Mrs. J. V. Ab 






Their Excclknclcs To Be In Kelowna 





Mr. L. Arpin W ill Supervise The Grad­
ing And Curing Of The 1927 Crop
According to the latest announce­
ment of the projected tour of the Gov-1 
ernor General and Viscountess Will-
Po,- -Rnv througli tlic Intcribi*, ^hc vice- _  Cost Uo To March 31at Saturday fiCent Per Box This regal train will leave Vancouver at 9.20 '-»Pcra«on to s t  up xo maren j[?.,r,.i,ani Quebec accomnanied bv
Raise Of One a.in. on Sunday, May 6th, arriving at Only .653 Of One Per Cent Of I Saultry who hails from the s: 
ast Year I Penticton at 9.30 p.m. the same day. j Slupments Value . | citv.Cent Last Year Monday will be spent at Pentieton, 
with a drive to Oliver included in the
Mr. L. Arpin, the expert secured by 
the Provincial Government to grade 








jince his arrival here Mr. Arpin has
At a largely attended meeting of the day’s events. During the evening the — --.r ----- - -
fruit shippers of the Okanagan Valley, party will board the steamer for Kcl-j second juinual g 
held at Kelowna on Thursday last, itiowna, but w ill'not arrive here until British Goluinbi; 
as decided unanimously to make a | 9.30 on Tuesday morning. After spend-1 Pcrs PciIeratiô ^̂ ^
‘r/ n”'"" “''Vl I .... . ■ . ■■ 'V ' .r  .•* 1 ini>- an hour here dco'irture for Vernon I Board of Trade Hall yesterday even- useu tor procesiFollowing the Items on the prog-1 protest against a further raise m the ^ g a n  Carriithers occupied h ‘.as also inspected a c
niaini- will take p ace at n J  tion of the crop. Heramme, a musical competition took price of box shook by the box uumu-1 t. — ........... -"" v  7 ,:" I the ch iir -ind Mr Poi/son ncted as|t>cin <idace, M rs. G oldsm ith, the  p ian ist, p lay -JL ic tu rc rs  of one-half c e n t 'p e r  box th is  j uoon will be spen t a t  * • K | w o rk  of so rtin g  an d  g rad in g  will be
Thirty members were present at theM’p̂ *̂' busily engaged in making some 
annual general meeting of th e  a*̂ ‘-'*'at'ons and additions to the plant 
Columbia Growers’ and Ship- "*^*alled in the Exhibition Building by 
which was held in the T^obacco 1 roducts. Ltd., which
will be used for processing the leaf. H
onsiderable por 
crop, l ie  expects that the
ing a few bars of old time songs which I year, following a raise of one cent per I town and its vicinity. Leaving Vernon | sc^etary 
tested the memories of the listeners, box last year. at 5 D.m., the party'will motor back to I Routine business of various kinds oc- commenced about the middle of next Penticton where the train will bclcupicd much time, including the read- week, when a considerable number o
b o n r S  for K oto^ ^ ^  ing of all the names of the members of People will find employ mem. ,boarded tor . 0  ; y.________  l Mr. Arpin is a native of Quebec amUK
who competed in guessing the names j It was the belief of the assembled
of the songs. The winners were Mrs. shi îpcrs that the box manufacturers, at ________
Ireland, first, ahd Mrs. Ij^anlcn, see- their meeting held at I w q a 't e S CHOSEN FOR I the minutes of the five meetings hefd I fi>s home is at I'arnhani. He has spent
 ̂ considered the tune was oppor- u w u a i^ iv  ^  had been formed, a fte r  w hich uiost of his life in the tobacco busi-
Refreshments were served, after | tunc to make a further advance in the | CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION | Jjfgc" gg-” ” ensued in con- ucss and until lately was in the employ,
which the Kitchen Warblers rendered iiricc of shpolc owing to the growers I . . nir^nnann To Be I ncctioir'wi'th ' t h e - new  p a c k -1 at Montreal and other points, of theanother selection. A sketch was then having received a little better price for | Candidate^ For South Okanagan To Be|ncction^ Tohner,. T id Ho
April 9th, and that' this might have an 
effe ‘  ̂=--------* "c cct in holding up the issue of a build­
ing permit until the matter was sti‘aigh- 
tcncd out. So little'time, was left to get 
a building ready by the commencement 
of the canning season that any delay 
due tb the lane question might cause 
the Company to abandon its plans for 
reconstruction here and to look for a 
site on the Main' Line or elsewhere, 
hence Mr. Hollos was desirous that 
the matter be cleared up immediately, 
if possible, and a definite decision 
reached as to issue of the permit.
During prolonged discussion of the 
matter, it became evident that there 
had been misunderstanding of the posi­
tion of the City officials who had 
brought up the question o'̂  the lane. 
They had acted in a spirit of helpful- 
ness, with the desire to facilitate clear- 
-ing  off any doubt as to the title to part 
of the cannery site and to expedite is­
sue of the building permit, but what 
they had done had been misconstrued 
as an unwarranted introduction of red 
tape into the usual procedure concern­
ing the issue of permits.
It was, also established that the lane 
was never of any value to the public as 
a means of access, even before it was 
built over a tiumber of years ago, as 
the property is in the tt^ckage district 
and is practically surrounded by rail­
way spurs, hence it would ‘ inconven­
ience no one to close it. .
Summing up the situation, the Mayor 
smd that, if tfie in  existence.
put on entitled “Arnold,” which was their fruit in 1927. On the other hand, 
weir played by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold both the co-operative and independent 
and Mr. L. Harrison. shippers expressed themselves as very |
Community songs, Mr. Sutton''ac- loath to raise their packing charges,. . _ .. __'_> _ 4. 1  ̂« .A M  ̂̂  1 X M r* ̂ I A   ̂  ̂4. L.. X1 .. .. a aa a 1 A La >-* a a a I aa I aa aa aa a 1
Selected This Afternoon age for apples, designed to rep lace  Mmperial Tobacco Company, Ltd. He crates, the Directors having passed a I ha.s done considerable work for the
Thf fnllnWinir dedeeates and altcrii- resolution favouring its adoption which Tobacco Division of the Dominion De- 
l  atcV h a ifC S r d c c tc d  J. Kids.on claPmcd l.ad'^bcc.. pass- partmen. of ABricultura a.,d waf re-
I’ lfiw, convention taking I ed without proper authority. Eventual-1 conimendcd by that department to the
companyirig^n the piano, an^ this in mind, they tle^ red  the the minutes were adopted unaiii-1 British Columbia Government for the
 ̂ of "p Canada” and the National that they would «« to a lughcr P ace ^  undertaken here.
Anthem brought an enjoyable evening price for shook, which ' they did not | the party s Lanclioatc tor tne ooutn | ^ing
to a close.
LATEST TOBACCO
emrsider w as justifiedrand further” tlia'ti I Okanag constituency will be chosen. I The chairman read a short supple-
if the B. C. m̂ ills arc not more reason- Bear Creek, Mr. J. H. Kipon; alter- BAND
able in their prices, they will be com- nate, Mr. F. ,Davis; Benvoulin, Mr. R. ectors mam report haying been subp -------__ I c H oH. ..Unmof.. Mr W Metcalfe, nutted m January, m winch he.alluded
Mr. E. B. Gregory, Of Richmond, Vir 
ginia,, Withdraws Proposal
D FA I Tg O FF Polled to purchase a large quantity of S. Hall; alternate, Mr.^W M etcalfe, niittca ^
D EAL IS O FF requirements in tfie United States. East Kelowna, Messrs. H S. Atkinson Jif
:______In sM ipg Ihcir sidp^f the esse, th J  a„d C. R, Reid; slternate, Mr. E. G reg- Pfevn cd a a d recw
MUSIC BY RADIO
shippers point' out” that for seWral lory. Ellison. Dr. C. W. Dickson and The fruit aiuk vegetable industry yvas I 
years they have purchased shook from Mr. H. Hall; alternate, Mr. J. M. Suth-j |o  Ml intents and purposes controlled
h ; .local mills at oSe-half cent per box erlaiid... Gleiimore, Reeve J. N. Cush- by two firn^
The local tobacco situation is a most higher than they could have purchased ing; alternate, Mr. W. Geary. Joc| ____ „ .... . I
bewildering one for a newspaper to fol- from Coast factories, who have to de- Rich, Mr. C; Weddell; alternate.
low. Meetings' of growers are held, I liver in the. Okanagan free of cost. B. F. Boyce. Kelowna, Mes^rs.^R. F.
Concert By Famous Band Of Govern­
or General’s Body Guard T o Be 
Broadcasted
proposals arc submitted for the hand- They claim that this gives local mills Morrison, T. G. Norris, J. F. Burne, 
ling of last year’s or future crops, are an advantage of nearly three cents per G.-"E. Campbell, J. A. Shier, W. Lloyd-
results. His report was adopted with­
out debate.
Rebate Of $15,682 To Growers
The financial statement coming up
^pTed^arid'an s“eems' sereneVbut'in:a I box and that this should be enough to I Jonds. D. Ennis; H. B D. Lysoiis; J. Mn
few days the announcement is made enable the Okanagan aetorie^^ com- Fish. ̂  Major E. J Maguire Dr. J E ^l^^^^ttribufld to members S o u s  This^hour of
One of the finest programmes of 
band music ever sent over the air in 
Canada w ill^e that planned by Dodge 
Brothers (Canada) Limited and Gra­
ham Brothers (Canada) Limited, to 
signalize Empire Shopping Week, A-
that the deal is off. And so it becomes pete with outside points. They also Wright, Mrs. W. Lloyd-johes and_______ _____  . I -J n _  | | over Canada’s most powerful br(
oui\painful duty to chroniple that the state that enquiries reyeaT that box Miss S. L. McIntyre; alternates station CKGW, Toronto,
last proposal submitted, that of Mr. E. j shook can be laid down^in p o s r ib ir tr  do'so. Mr.’ Kidston also Monday next, April 23 rd from 9 t.




B. Gregory, .of Richmond, Virginia, gan from American mills at less than w . Ji Munro, E. M.. C a r r u t l ie r s  and H. j e , , v, ’,mlus of $15 - 1 P-Fi., Eastern Standard Time, or 6 to
has gone the way of its predecessors. | fifteen cents per box as against sixteen | Qienn. Rutland, Messrs .̂ C. H. Bond, | 9^^ ooerations of the Cbm- K p.m., Pacific Standard Time, by the
T he^ew s was conveyed in the follow -1 and one-half cents for the local shook, w . F. Schell and G. Maxwell; alter­
ing telegram from him to Mr. E, W . The shippers declare that they are anx- Elates, Messrs. A. E. Harrison and A.
Barton, which is published without fur- ious to support their local m ills,, but jj Hall. South Kelowna. Messrs. R.
ther comment. they feel they should not have to pay w . Ramsay and H. A. MacDonald; al-
“Richmond, Virginia, ___ | such a price for their patriotisrn. ^ | ternate, Mr. W. D. Walker.
mittee of Direction would be r e f u n d e d  famous band of the Governor General’s 
to growers or carried forward, and re- Guard. Radio fans m Kelowna
ceived the answer that the former pol- possessing-sufficiently powerful sets 
icy would be adopted. Mr. K idston .should be able to tune in on this pro- 
further asked several questions r e la -  gramme during the eveiung TheApril 17, 1928. An effort is also being made by the ^he 'following are also present, ex |ojtoer askea several ques - length of CKGW is 312.3 metres,
I c!l»ir\r\<arc c#>iniirA friiiF wranninir nanf*T I _ . Tiif— A T71t5r%ff I tlV€ tO tMe nieinOClS OI mia 1C fc, L C I • . * .
a buildirig permit undoubtedly could
not be issued for that particular _site 
until the lane was closed by official 
action, but he assured Mr. Wea(herill 
that the Council highly appreciated the 
value of the industry to Kelowna and 
district and would give every facility 
to have the lane closed .and the build­
ing permit issued, allowing construc­
tion to go ahead pending completion of 
the necessary procedure, which would 
have to follow the proper course.
The aldermen joined the Mayor m 
his assurances to Mr. Weatherill a ^ ,  
in order to place the attitude of the 
Council on record, the following resol­
ution was passed: . . ^
“Resolved, that the Dominion Can­
ners, B. C , Ltd., be advised that the 
Kelowna City Council will pass the 
necessary By-Law to close the lane on 
the east side of Lots 25 and 26, Platl 
744, and will consent to and support
a n y  application for title to the said lane
b j  the D o S o n  Canners, Ltd., to the 
proper authority, and that they will also 
grant a permit for the rebuilding of
the cannery.” . , /  MrThis proving satisfactoiy to Mr.
Weatherill, who said he wouM forward 
a copy of the resolution to Mr. Hollos, 
he thanked the Council and withdrew.
Lease Of City Offices To Be Renewed 
A letter was received from Mrs. A. 
E . Keller, who is now in England, re­
minding the Council that the City s 
lease of offices in the Keller Block 
would expire on July 1st this year and 
inviting a renewal of the lease for a 
further term of five years on the same 
conditions and the same rental of
*̂ 1̂1 was agreed to renew the lease and 
to advise Mrs. Keller to that effect.
The Mayor’s Successful Trip 
The Mayor reported upon the suc­
cessful results of his mission to the 
Coast in connection with ^governm e^
“E. W . Barton, ; [shippers to secure fruit wrapping paper Mr. A. B. ElHotJ;, of Summer
B. C. Tobacco Growers’ Association, at a lower price than has been quoted land, President of the South Okaiiagan
Conservative Association: Mr. H. S.Kelowna, B. C. . I by the British Columbia mills.
‘Present outlook very heavy acreage --------------:------ ----- :-----
being planted this year. Tobacco will LANDSCAPE GARDENING
be cheap and farmers NVPuld not be sat-I AT C.N.R. STATION | of Peachlahd, Treasurer. \
isfied with low market prices, therefore
regret being _unable to _carry out Kel- pyj.j.jjgf Betterments In Surroundings
owna proposition. Writing.




Thirty Visitors Arrive Unexpectedly] 
And Render Musical Programme
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., was un­
animously chosen, this afternoon, as 
the party’s candidate for Souths Okan- 
The officials of the Canadian Nation-j agan at the coming election. His nom- 
al Railway are making every effort to ination was made by Mr. J. F. Burrm, 
render the local station and its sur-j of Kelowna, seconded by Mr. A. B. 
roundings attractive. Flower boxes | Elliott, of Summerland, No other can- 
have been placed around the building didate was\brought forward
and these will be filled with bedded -----------— ------  _
plants. Climbing roses are also being TEN TA TIV E CHANCES ______
planted at the corners in an effort .to j IN  GAME REGULATIONS
Federation and the Committee of Dir-1 which is about the same as CNRR, 
Collett. Vice-President: Mr. E C. Wed-1 thT m^amoTdraw^^^^^^
debate ' resolutions were adopted en-1 goods, 
dorsiiig the action of the directors^ in
establishing a $2 membership, adopting CANCELLATION OF FR U IT  
the financial statement and balance] DUM PING  REGULATIONS
sheet and adopting the^auditor’s report
Committee Of Direction Expenses [ Question In House Fails To Elicit De- 
Total $41,453.39 I tailed Explanation
Mr. F. M. Black, the Chairman pf 
the Coniniittee of Direction, also sub-1 In the House of Oommons, on r ri- 
mitted a report in part as follows:— j day last. Sir Henry Drayton asked why
The total expenses of the Committee the powers conferred upon the Minister 
up to March 31st had amounted to $41,-1 of  ̂National Revenue to pjace f̂ ^̂Paying a surprise visit to Orchard beautify further the appearance of this rr
City Lodge, Sons of England, thirty attractive structurf«. With a view to Open Season For Deer To Be iw o
members and friends of Kamloops [ improving the aspect of the terminal.an | Weeks Shorter
Lodge arrived last evening and enter- additional lawn, fifty feet wide and oc- —----- - , . . i rci-u*u v-i i..,_ ....... ....... — • g; i r-. , tVir.
tained the local lodge with a musical cupjfing the whole length of the block, Subject to final approval after they hg^ies had been imposed had been $6,- homed report, taken from Hai sard.
The visit was entirely un- is to be made on the north side of the have been before the public for two 523,000. Thus the total cost of the op- reply
T hat such weeks, certain changes in the game re- grations of the Committee had been | Sir H ENRY DRAY IO N  (W est
453 39 The total value of shipments of valuation upon fruit and other imports 
fruit and vegetables, according to the from the United States had been can- 
record of the Committee, on which j celled. As will be seen from the sub-
programme.
expected and took the local lodge of- track opposite the station, 
ficials completely by surprise. | a 'lawn can be made within a short gulations have been announced by the 635 of one per cent of the value of Y ork): I desire to ask the Minister of 
'The Kamloops delegation, with a | space of time is fully evidenced by the Game Conservation Board. The most L^g shipments. Legal expenses .for J^evenm
Pierrot troupe and an orchestra com- Lne now occupying a large area to the important is that which will close the p^st year had been $3,187.02. This was er it is correct thM 
posed of lodge members, rendered a Louth of the station. Seeded down last open season for deer after November L  h ig h e r  f ig u re  than had been anticipa- cil which qnab.l^s him ‘ .
programme of a high order, which year, the grass there is fit for a g a n - 30th instead of December 15th, as in ^gj ^as due to prosecutions and valuation on fruits and other miport-s 
‘ihowed that considerable time had been of tennis or bowls, in fact the-whole previous years. It is well known that difficulties over the _ potato ®’tuation, from the United Staes  
spent in preparation. Particularly plea- site k'\id off at that time in lawn, flower the meat of bucks becomes strongly necessity of secunng the hest legal celkd a n ^  ’ n  F i l l  F R f  Minister of 
sing were the baritone solos given by Lgds and ornamental shrubs and trees and unpleasantly flavoured at the^nd | Qpj,dons on the position of the Market-] Hon. W. D. EULER (M u s esing ere tne Dariioue boiua dcqs ana orna ental snruub auu ucca anu ---------- - -- ----- ^  . if  !c ninf,. thatMr Blackburn, who was obliged to higg prospered exceedingly a n d  . h a s  o f  November, and many of the animals h  g ^gj. ^ p d  the costs incidental to ob- National Revenue). It is quite true mat
His flexible I .fnLaranre of I shot after then are killed merely for L^Ling new legislation. The Commit- the order to which the hon. member
the trophies of their heads so that the Lgg.g travelling expenses had beep $5,- refers has been canecH^ by council 
1 *. 4.TX « .  ̂ .X AfcrM-»<n I I SiT HEI\ K-Y DK. A. Y 1 vJiM . W ny r
render several encores. is flexible gQpipjgtgiy altered the apnearance of | shot afteF thê n 
and powerful voice was heard to ad-[the terminal on that side, 
vantage in two difficult items, ‘ The
Cobbler’s Song” and “Neptune.” | LOCAL SEA CADET ,
Other contributors to the programme | CORPS INSPEC TED
were Bros.. Bateson, Knox, Kendall
That is a large
ami the Typhoon Orchestra, composed Expresses Pleasure At
of Bros. E. and A. MacKinder and Smartness 0£ Kelowna Unit
grant to the Kelowna Hospital 
“ •‘■I- i-i Meikle and Dr.company with Aid.
Campbell, lie had interviewed Premier 
Mac Lean in Vancouver. The delegation 
went thoroughly into the question of 
hospital needs in Kelowna, and the as­
surance was given the Premier that 
the City would build an isolation hospi­
tal if the Government would come 
through with its fair share for other 
hospital purposes. It was shown that 
the people of the city and di^rict "were 
furnishing and equipping the rebuilt 
General Hospital and the Maternity 
Hospital. The cost of all the necessary 
buildings, furniture and fittings was es­
timated at $50,000, hence the Govern­
ment was asked to contribute $25,000, 
and the Mayor was glad to announce 
that the Premier had been impressed 
with the fairness of the case presented 
and had agreed to do so. The Hospital 
Board was having plans prepared for 
the isolation hospital and. when mey 
were ready, tenders would be called 
for so that a By-Law could be sub­
mitted for the amount required to pro­
vide for the building.
Aid. Rattenbury heartily congratula­
ted the Mayor and the other members 
of the deputation upon the success of 
their appeal to the Government. 
Reconsideration Of School Estimates
Upon the suggestion of the Mayor, 
it was decided to invite the School 
Board to meet tlm Council in joint 
scs.siuii for reconsideration of the esti­
mates for the current year, with a view
Enson. . . n •
Among the visitors was Past Prcsi-- -- - tt 11 u -ill Admiral W. O. Storey. R.N., accom
- Paiiied by Mrs. Storey, arrived in thethe opening of the first Kelftwna lodge 
When the announcement of the arri­
val of the visitors was made, the regu­
lar business meeting of the local lodge 
was suspended, and hurried prepara­
tions were made for their reception and 
entertainment, but, owing to the neces­
sity of the visitors returning to Kam­
loops at the conclusion of their pro­
gramme, refreshments were served and 
the party left to make the return jour­
ney by car in order to arrive in Kam­
loops for this morning’s business.
FURTH ER DONATIONS
OF EGGS TO H O SPITAL
The Directors of the Kelowna Hospi­
tal Society wish to gratefully acknow­
ledge the follc’wing additional donations 
of dozens of eggs: Mrs. F- A.
2; Major Lindsay Reed, 2; Mr. K- “ . 
Stubbs. 6; Mrs. A. G. Fcrrier, 5; Mrs. 
Russell, 5; B. Hardie & Son, 9.
The Directors also wish to thank 
those merchants who assisted in the 
collection and who allowed space for 
advertising, and ,thc Courier for space 
for acknowledgment of donations.
to avoid an increase of the tax levy for 
school purposes, if at all. possible. 
Completion Of Mission Creek ^Work
City Engineer Blakcborough report­
ed. in i^ply to a query by the Mayor, 
that it was expected to complete the 
work of clearing out the channel of 
Mission Creek on Monday. The amount 
of water coming down was increasing 
daily and the new channels were act­
ing well. \Vith good scouring action. 
Messrs. Norrington, Groves and Mar­
shall had inspected the w’ork done so 
far and were well pleased with it.
The Council adjourned to meet in re­
gular session on Monday. April 23rd.
city yesterday afternoon from Toronto 
and was met at the C.P.R. wharf by 
Mr. H. B. Everard. the secretary of 
the local branch of the Navy League 
of Canada.
In the afternoon the visitors were 
driven to see points of interest in the 
vicinity of the city, and in the evening 
Admiral Storey, in his capacity of In­
spector of Canadian Sea Cadet Corps, 
inspected the local Corps at the Aqua­
tic Pavilion, when twenty boys, under 
the command of Lieut.-Commander 
Harrison, gave a display of squad drill, 
semaphore signalling, boxing the coni- 
pass. physical drill and other naval 
knowledge as well as answering ques­
tions relating to seamanship. Some 
forty visitors were present at the in­
spection, at the conclusion of which the 
Admiral expressed his pleasure at the 
progress the boj ŝ had made under the 
tuition of Lieut.-Cominandcr Harrison, 
and especially at the smart way in 
which the various exercises had been 
carried out. Before the Corps was dis­
missed three cheers were given for the 
inspecting officer and all present joined 
in the singing of the National Anthem.
Admiral and Mrs. Storey, who stay­
ed at the Lakeview, spent this morning 
in driving around the valley, which they 
are visiting for the -first time. They 
were grcaljy pleased with the beauties 
of the district. This afternoon they 
left for Penticton, where Admiral 
Storey wjll inspect the local Sea Cadet 
Corps.
EARTH ALSO DANCES
SHIMMY IN  PERU
LIMA. Peru, April 19.—Dispatches
to I''l Commercial f-om Macusaiii state 
that two traveller.  ̂ have arrived there 
from Sangaban with a story of havoc 
and ruin wrought by cartlniuakc.s in 
that region.
shortening of the season should have a 678.40, due to' the necessity of personal r,/-iTXTT-c-
beneficial effect upon conservation. visits of its .members to various points Mr. L aP O IN lE :
Protection upon black bears is re-« making of inspections in questn^. _
moved, owing to the depredations they territory, also the attend- Sir H ENRY DRAYTO N. It could
have been causing and the outcry made j conferences on the prairies, Vic- not be answered,
in many districts against a close season F^ria and Ottawa. The total licence trnR qF
for them. fees collected had amounted to $2,16d; KING GEORGES HORSE
---------------- ---------------  the levies- had been assessed up to $57,- [ -WINS BRANDON HANDICAP
BREMEN MAY S T A R T __ ____ __ [ 906.75, of which sum there had been
By-Products Plant, Although Not Very 
Profitable, Helps To Dispose 
Of California Surplus
AGAIN ON MONDAY I was in process of collection] NEW MARKET, England. April 19.
$57,448.07. Bank interest received had —King George won his first race of the 
been $225.59, Total receipts were $59.- season today, his thrcc-ycar-old Scut- 
838.66. and there was therefore a sur- {jg capturing the Brandon Handicap, 
plus of $18,385.27. from which had to Ljver nine furlongs, from seventeen oth- 
be deducted the expenses of the Fed- ĝ  g,̂ (̂-igg 
cration. amounting to $2,702.78, Icav-'
QUEBEC, April 19.—Capt. Her­
mann.Koehl. pilot of the transatlantic 
plane Bremen, and Baron Ehrcnfried 
von Huenfeld arc still on Greenly Is­
land today, but it appears likely that 
they will he able to start hack for civ­
ilization on Monday. Col. Jas. E. Fitz- 
maiiricc, who arrived at St. Agnes yes­
terday, after making the journey from 
the lonely island where the Bremen 
was forced to land in two hops in 
“Duke” Schiller’s plane, expects to fly 
hack to his comrades tomorrow with 
repair parts and fuel. A propeller to 
replace the one which was smashed 
when the Bremen landed was taken off 
the E-13, a sister ship of the transat­
lantic monoplane and is now cn route 
to Murray Baj', whence Fitzinauricc 
will take it to Greenly Island.
HORTICULTURISTS W ANT
ANTI-DUM PING  RESTORED
OTTAWA, April 19.—Fruit and ve­
getable growers of Ontario, Quebec and 
Briti-sh Colunihia will wait on the Cov- 
crnnicnt on April 27th, to ask that au­
thority be restored to the Minister of 
National Revenue to prevent dumping 
of fruit and vegetables in Canada. The 
Minister formerly had this authorit}' 
but it was taken from him recently, 
with the result, according to Canadian 
growers, that the sale of apples has 
been seriously affected by the clumping 
in this countr.v of surplus .Xmeric.-in 
stocks.
OTTAWA. April 19.—Mrs. Mary 
Ellen Smith, M.L.A., Vancouver, was 
unanimously chosen by the first nation­
al assembly of Liberal women of Can.i- 
da, in convention bore, as their presi­
dent.
(Continued on Page 4) MAN W HOM KINGEDW ARD OBEYED IS DEAD
EM PIRE SH O PPIN G  W EEK
APRIL 21st TO 28th NIAGARA FALLS, Out., April 19. Edward Davis, 84, one of the oldest 
residents on the Niagara frontier, and 
said to be the only civilian who everEmpire Shopping Week is being ceipKratccl throuK^^out Ĉ ciUciclu from S*,it ■ _ i '■ t i i i
ird'avl April 21st, to Saturday, April gave an order which was obeyed !>y 
S ?  inclusive, during which period the late King Edward VII, is dead
merchants will make special displays here. ri • 1 * 1
S  Empire-made goods and a vigorous I'or many years Davis conducted a
effort will be made to encourage the | soiivcnir^ store, 
purchase of articles manufactured with­
in the British dominions
Chambers of Commerce, Boards of 
Trade, the National Council of Wom­
en the Imperial Order of the Daugh­
ters of the Empire, Retail Merchants 
Associations, many municipal organi­
zations and other public bodies arc aid­
ing the movement, and it is hoped that 
permanent benefit to intcr-Imperial 
trade will result from annual obser­
vance of the week.
SEVEN JA PA N ESE CHILDREN
DRO W NED IN FRASER
VANCOUVER, April 19.—Seven 
J.'i-'nncsc children, aged from four to 
ten years, were drowned in the Fraser 
River between Lulu Island and Sea Is­
land, near a Japanese settlement, last 
night. Fifteen youngsters were precipi­
tated into the icy waters, hut eight 
managed to clutch the side of the new 
motor fishing boat on which they had 
l)cen enjoying a cruise during its —-'id- 
en trip.
When the late King 
visited Canada in 1860 as Prince of 
Wales he stepped out on  ̂ ledge of 
rock close to the falls. Davis grabbed 
the royal visitor by the coat and pulled 
him back. The Prince remonstrated for 
a few moments, but Davis o-'i-'ccd him 
back from the dangerous spot and the 
Prince finally obeyed.
EARTHQUAKES CAUSE MANY  
CASUALTIES IN BULGARIA
LONDON, April 19.—At least twen­
ty-five persons were killed and sixty 
injured in cr'’'iheuakcs which rocked 
Bulgaria last lugiit.
W ASHINGTON, April 19.—The 
Georgetown University seismograph 
beran registering earth shocks at 2.34 
p.m. yesterday and at 4.45 p.m. the 
instrument was still recording.
VICTORIA, April 19.—A severe 
earthquake was recorded on the .scis- 
inoirraph at Gonzales Heights Obser­
vatory here, commencing at 11.35 a.m. 
yesterday and continuing for four 
hmirs.
Ill last wcck’.s letter uoiiiething was 
told about the methods wliich have been 
adopted to market successfully the le­
mon crop of California.
It was my fortune to have a» opport­
unity of noting the operations on one 
of the largc.st lemon orchards in the 
world, one over 600 acres. On it some 
60 to 100 men, chiefly Mexicans, afc 
engaged continuously. Most arc hous­
ed on the ranch.
The mature lemon tree bears fruit 
every month in tlie year; It bus to be 
cared for in the way of pruning ju.st us 
apjile trees but the problem of pests is 
even more difficult to combat than is 
the case in the nortli. Fumigation has 
to be resorted to. Canvas canopies or 
tents arc raised over the trees and gas 
is used tlicrciii. This process has to 
be carried out at night, as the combin­
ation of the gias and sunlight woiild 
damage tlic trees.
With a crop maturing daily, steady 
picking takes place. The picker car­
ries in Ins loft hand a ring, which is 
of different sizes according to the size 
of the fruit being looked for. Any 
lemons which will not pass through this 
ring are regarded as fit for picking. The 
latter is accoutplishcd in two movc- 
meuts, one by which the twig is severed 
with clippers, and a second by which 
the remaining stem is clipped close to 
the lemon. The utmost care is taken 
in handling the fruit. It has. been dis­
covered that even a scratch On the skin 
will cause trouble. Accordingly the 
picker handles the fruit as if it were' 
eggs.
When the lemons reach the packing 
louse they go through a special bath 
with automatic brushes and then over 
driers. This removes any dirt or spots. 
Thereafter they go to special rooms 
where they arc left to mature, as all, if 
possible, are 1 picked on the ^ een  side. 
;;t takes some weeks for the fruit to 
mature properly under these conditioii.s, 
)Ut if it is not coming forward fast en­
ough for the markets means arc taken 
to hasten the colouring by controlling 
the temperature in the storage rooms. 
The same care is taken in packing, 
irst the fruit is divided into three 
grades, green, silver and yellovv (or 
ripe), and then the various sizes are 
packed from each of these grades. All 
the *>ackers wear gloves, again so as 
not to damage the tender skin.
Until the intensive methods of adver­
tising already referred toj,y„crc_adoptcd 
arge quantities of lemons were dump­
ed each year. This became an ever in­
creasing problem, first, because of the 
oss and, second, because waste places 
on which to dump were becoming more 
and more scarce. Thus it was decided 
jy the California Fruit Growers’ Ex­
change that a lemon by-products plant 
should be established, and accordingly 
it is now in operation at Corona. The 
two chief products arc citric acid and 
pectin. The former i.s' made from the 
juice of the lemons and the latter from 
the peel, pulp, etc. The process is very 
interc.stiiig and is in charge of trained , 
chemists. Pectin, which is chiefly 
used as a thickener for jellies, etc., was 
ormerly , produced almost entirely 
iToni apples.
The establishment of this by-product 
plant was not hugely profitable to the 
growers, but it did make them a return 
Tom what otherwise would have'been 
waste and partly by its assistance the 
emon industry has been in a better 
condition during the last few years.
A curious condition exists, however, 
in 1928, The present prices for lemons 
are good, and it would appear as if lit­
tle difficulty would be experienced m 
marketing all available supplies at good 
prices. But what about the by-product 
plant? Either that must close down, 
and all the valuable, connections already 
established be lost, or it must be kept 
going at the cost of the growers. The 
principle, therefore, has been adopted 
of asse.ssing all members of the ex­
change for a certain proportion of their 
products, which has to be turned over 
to the factory in order to keep it run­
ning. This, it will he realized, is good 
business, since during succeeding years 
it might he urgently required and all 
lost connections would have to he re­
made at great cost and inconvenience. 
About one-quarter of the total crop was 
processed in 1927.
Thus wc have the picture of how the 
lemon crop is dealt with successfully 
by advertising, setting forth of the var­
ious advantages and uses of the lemon, 
and processing, by which surplu.s stocks 
arc turned from waste to usefulness.
The problem of wliat the advertising 
calls “consumer acceptance” was great­
er with lemons tliaii aiiytliing that con­
fronts growers of deciduous fruits in 
the north, iiiasmucli as the lemon is 
not a “table fruit.” The solution of 
combining advertising and processing 




Interior Committee of Direction. 
Kelowna, April 16, 1928.
CHINAMAN TO HANG FOR
MURDER OF c o n s t a b l e
VANCOUVER, April 19,—Le g
Chung stands sciifonccd to he hang 
oil June 22nd for the murder of Con 
stable F-riicst Sargent on the morning 
of November Sth last. An appeal is to 
he lodged. '




A NEW SHIPM ENT JUST OPENED UP




PENCILS TO MATCH ALL MODELS
A point to unit yotir liaiid, Unl)rcalcabjc barrels. Guaranteed 25 years.
SEE TH E LINE TODAY
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT
mas
1
N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E
To Plant
R O S E S , F L O W E R IN G  S H R U B S  A N D  
S H A D E  T R E E S
OUR ROSE BUSH ES and climbers arc extra strong;
price, 75c each; 10 for .......................................................
FLOW ERING SHRUBS in large variety, excellent K A
stock. Price from, each ........ .............................. . 3Sc to
SH ADE TREES, all the best kinds for lawns and PJA
grouping. Price from, each, ........... ........................ 50c to
HEDGE PLANTS. We have some extra good Privet, (PfT R A
18" to 24". Price, 10c each; per ipO .....  ................  « u l #t#vr
PERENNIALS. We have the best stock in town; all grown in 
open. Price from 5c to $1.00 each; ..... . 50c to $10.00 per dozen.
— Also — .
V E G E T A B L E  P L A N T S  R E A D Y  N O W
Cabbage and Cauliflower, per doz. 25c; per 100 .—............. . $1.50
Head Lettuce, per 50.... .................. ...... ...........—........ ................ -....... ' 50c
W E STOCK TH E BEST K IN DS OF SEEDS ONLY  
in packet and bidk.
AND GET THEM  AT
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
W .J . PALM ER
P.O. Box 117 Phono 88
34-tfc
, \
What Mrs. Harris said to Betsy
^ o w  i t  c a n  b e  t o l d !
B e ts y ; . . . Which all goes to show that a woman
is foolish to give up a good position when she 
marries.
M rs. H a r r i s :  Ah, no, it doesn’t, my dear. One job
at a time is all that any woman can handle, and 
Helen was an excellent home-maker.
te-ft
B e ts y :  That’s all very well, Mrs. Harris, hut look
at her now. Tom’s death leaves her with almost 
nothing. Her stenography is rusty, and to make 
matters worse, she has the children to educate.
M r s .  H a rr is :  True, but Tom refused to insure his
life. You can’t excuse Tom, Betsy. He could 
easily have left her a guaranteed income for life 
and he didn’t. He bought insurance on his car 
and denied the same protection to his wife.
**A  Cheque in the M a i l ’* i t  the t it le  o f  an illustrated 
pamphlet which tells how you can provide a guaranteed
income for life ,  for your wife or other beneficiary. I t  
ill be freely ten t on request.wti
CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION
h e a d  o f f ic e TORONTO
HOVVAl̂ T̂  ’'"ARRANT, District ManaKcr 
Uott's lt;nl<!i!iK. N'ancotivcr. II.C.
Norman I'L Day 
ticttcral <nt 
Kclown.a. U.t'.
H. S. Atkinson 
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BOf SCOUT GIRL GUIDE NOTES
COLUMN
iBt Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Last I 
Edited by ‘̂Pioneer"
17th April, 1928. 
Orders fpr week ending 26lh Aiiril, 
1928:
Duties:. ....... Orderly Patrol for week.
Owls; next for dutjs Lynx.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall oTi'Friday, the 20th instant, 
at 7.15 p.m., and on Mond:iy, the 23rd 
instant, .It the same time and ]>lace.
UnforEnnatcly, we have had to put 
off the date of our unnual entertain­
ment for as late as the 8th and 9th of 
June. We .say unfortunately because 
we like to leave a longer interval than 
that between onr show and the summer 
examinations at the schools. We feel 
sure though, that, if the Scouts con­
cerned will watch their time and not 
idle or throw any of it aw.ay, they will 
not only be .able to do justice to their 
exams hut will he ahlp to assist in put­
ting on a show fully equal to the stand­
ard of former years. Chautauqua is 
going to be here at the Hall on the 
24th, 25th, 26th and 28th of May, which 
include a Thursday. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, and Saturday a week pre­
vious to that is the date fixed for the 
annual inter-schools track meet, and 
the Thursday previous to that again, 
that is the 10th of May, is the date at 
the Hall of the annual Gyro Whirl. A 
ijusincss engagement rules out the 
week-end of the 1st and 2nd of 'June 
for the Scoutmaster, which leaves the 
above dates of the 8th and 9th of 
June the earliest one available. The 
more we put our shoulders to the wheel 
right now, however, and the more 
faithfully and punctually we attend all 
rallies and rehearsals the less time wc 
shall have to take up as we approach 
the actual dates of the entertainment.
Wc appreciate very much the help 
Mr. William Bredin has consented to 
give up with the plays for the show, of 
which there are to be two this year.
Recent tests passed have been the 
semaphore signalling for Second Class, 
by Scouts L. Hill and H. Lawson, and 
the Points of the Compass, by Scouts
L. Scott and E. Dodd, on'the 2nd in­
stant; the Second Class fire hghting 
and cooking on Easter Monday, the 9th 
instant, by Scouts E. Dodd, S. Pharey, 
H. Ashley and L. Handlen, and the 
fire-lighting alone, by Scout H. W il­
liams; and the hand, whi^le and nrm 
signals, by Scout C. Stone, on the 16th 
instant. .
The following Scouts have been ab­
sent two or more consecutive rallies 
of the Troop since the end of M ar^  
last: Second L. Clement, Scouts S. 
Mepham and F. Day, Second H. Pe«- 
man, Scout D. Wilmot, Second D. 
Lucas, Scouts L. Young and^B. Gad- 
des, P.L, E. Wright, Second G. Dunn, 
Recruit Jim Treadgold, Scouts M. Tay­
lor, Jack Treadgold, and R  ^ i t h ,  
Second R. Morrison, Scouts R._Knox,
M. Young and W . Sands, and P.L. L. 
.ewers.
The Orderly Patrol iieitt week will 
he the Shamrock Palml,
The Guides are very sorry that they 
will 1)0 losing their Captain, as Mrs, 
h'oster, who has always l)eeii so willing 
to help them in every way, will bd 
le.'iving. Mrs. Pov.-ib, Miss V. McKin­
non and Miss M. Smith will take over 
the gniding. Miss Smitli is living at 
Okanagan Alission, but has kindly un­
dertaken t,o he j)resent every Tuesday
evening.
Con.sidering the wcatlicr. there was a 
good attend:mce at our hast meeting. 
After forming tlie horseshoe we had a 
flag comi)ctition, then plaved games.
At the Court of Honour, held after 
(he meeting, tlie P.itnol Leaders and
Seconds nia.ie arrao..... ’'Mits in connee
tion witii our camp and exchanged new 
ideas which may he of service later on.
In spite of the .absence from home of 
a number of the members, including the 
President, a fairly representative gath­
ering was present at the regular month­
ly meeting of the Women’s Institute, 
on Thursday last, at the Community 
Hall.
After the routine business was fin­
ished. the convener of the annual Flo­
wer Show announced the appointment 
of Mrs. Glccd, assisted by Mrs. Bond, 
as a committee on arrangements for 
the bazaar stall and qiskcd that a date 
for the show be set. As in each of the 
four years previous this has been the 
last Thursday in July, it was thought 
best, for the convenience of the Valley 
Horticultural Association as well as 
exliibitors, to confirrri the same time 
this year, the date being July 26th.
.Mrs. Rheam, convener of the stand­
ing Social Committee, announced for 
the May meeting, which will be held 
on the 10th, a stall, on which will be 
for sale all sorts of home products, in- 
eluding home baking, jams and pickles, 
as well as seasonable flower and vege­
table plants; a ten cent tea will be serv­
ed and visitors will be cordially wel­
comed. , . r.The main feature of the afternoon 
was an address by Mr. Hughes-_Garnes, 
Secretary of the Kelowna Hospital So­
ciety, on the work of the Kelowna Hos­
pital, the rebuilding and projected ad­
ditions, and particularly the furnish­
ing of the private and semi-priyate 
wards; The members were especially 
interested in the latter, a rn^ion fav­
ourable to furnishing of an Okanagan 
Centre Ward” having been introduced 
at th^ March meeting and tabled until 
more information was obtained. A 
vote on the motion was again deferred 
until May 10th, the question apparent­
ly being which to undertake—the Jur- 
nishing entirely of a private ward or 
assisting in furnishing a semi-private
A very pleasant social half hour fol­
lowed adjournment, with tea served by 
Mrs. Caesar and Mrs. Lodge. ,
A clergyman, who had given his 
former position as Justice of the Peace 
in order to etfter the pulpit, was con­
ducting his first marriage servip.
VDo you take this man to be your 
lawful wedded husband?” he asked the
bride. ..t j »The bride answered eagerly, 1 do. 
“And you,” he continued, address­
ing the bridegroom, “what have you 
to say in your defence?”
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILW AY  
COAlPANY intends to apply to the 
Department of Lands, Victoria, for a 
lease of one and fifty-seven one-hun­
dredths acres, more or less, of a por­
tion of the foreshore and land under 
water of Okanagan Lake, at Peachland, 
more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at a post planted at 
the northerly corner of Lot 4042, Os- 
oyoos Division, Yale District, thence 
south 55 degrees 3 minutes east, a dis­
tance of two hundred and eighty feet, 
thence ndrth 34 degrees, 57 minutes 
east, a distance of two hundred and 
fifty feet, thence north 55 degrees 3 
minutes west, a distance of two hundred 
and seventy feet, more or less, to the 
high water mark of Okanagan Lake, 
thence south-westerly along said high 
water mark to point of commencement, 
containing one and fifty-seven one-hun­
dredths acres (1.57 acres) more or less. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILW AY
COMPANY, 
Applicant.
Per E. W. BATEMAN,
Local Right of Way & Tax Agent, 
Vancouver, B.C.
29-9c
Master Bob Towgood. of Oyama, 
was a guest of Master William Pixton 
for several days during Easter week.
NOTICE WESTBANK
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILW AY  
COMPANY intends to apply to the 
Department of Lands, Victoria, for a 
lease of two and three-tenths acres, 
more or less, of a portion of the fore­
shore and land under water of Okan­
agan Lake, at Westbank, more partic­
ularly described as follows:—
COMMENCING at a post planted 
at high water mark of Okanagan Lake 
at the intersection of said high w.atcr 
mark and the line between Lot One (1) 
and the Indian Reservation produced 
easterly, said post being five hundred 
and sixty-two feet cast of Indian Re­
servation post, thence easterly four 
hnndred feet, thence southerly two hun­
dred and fifty feet, thence westerly 
four hnndred feet, more or less, to high 
w.iter mark of Okanagan Lake, thence 
northerly along said high water mark 
a distance of two hundred and fifty 
feet, more or less, to point of com­
mencement; containing two .and thrcc- 
tenths acres, more or less.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILW AY
COMPANY,
Applicant.
Per E. W. BATEMAN,
I.ocal Right of Way & Tax Agent,
Vancouver, B.C.
29-9c
A little son arrived for Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Dobbin at Penticton Hospital on 
Monday. *
Mr. Frank Jones, who spent tlie past 
winter with his sister, Mrs. S. K. Mac- 
Kay, left for his home in M., : ‘oba on 
Thursday.
A very interesting meeting was held 
I)y Mrs. MacGregor, of Penticton, at 
the home of Mrs. I. L. Hewlett, on 
Thursd.ay, April 12th, for the purpose 
of organizing a Women’s Institute at 
Westbank.
M rs. MacGregor told; in a very al)lc 
manner, of work accomplished by the 
Women's Institutes tliroughont the 
Empire and of how tlie local bodies 
bettered cominniiity conditions, her in-
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Dailjr”
OKANAGAN CENIKE
Orders for the week ending Ajiril 
28th. The Troop will parade on the 
School field on Friday, at 7.30 i>.m,, 
sharp.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
A.s arranged at a recent Court of 
Honour, onr annual Easter hike was 
held on April* 14th and 15tli. The 
camp was pitched for the night in the 
coulee near Wall.'icc’s cabin on Black 
Mountain. Ten members of the Troop 
and the S.M. were in attendance. The 
majority of those absent were kept a- 
way by rush of work at this busy sea­
son. Notwitlistaiidiiig rather disagree­
able wcatlicr, the boy.s spent an enjoy­
able and jirofitable week-end in cami). 
P.L. W. Marr and Scout W. Scxsmith 
set out on Friday on their First CJass 
journey, having Gall.aglicr’.s Canyon Jis 
thqir objective. They pitched  ̂ their 
camp, however, at the site of the Troop 
week-end camp and when the boys ar­
rived the “Kangaroo” camp was all set 
up. Each patrol had a double pup tent 
for sleeping quarters and erected a 
camp kitchen of their own. The Kan­
garoos had four members in caini), 
Seals and Beavers, three c.acli. The 
cooking generally was good with the 
exception of one or two minor mishaps. 
Owing to the unsettled weather, no ex­
tensive expedition from camp was, at­
tempted, There was a short hike on 
Sunday afternoon to Munson’s cabin 
and back, in the course of which a brief 
snow storm came along.
While in camp a number of tests 
were passed, as follows: fire lighting, S. 
Yamaoka; second class cooking, _ S
Yamaoka; tracking, J. Sutherland, W, 
Sexsmith and S. Yamaoka. The two
H o t k a p s
AN INDIVIDDAL HOTHOUSE
FOR EACH AND EVERY PLANT
PROTECTS YOUNG PLANTS FROM FROST AND OTHER 
ELEMENTS. MUturca Crops Earlier. Keeps Insects Qut. 
Keeps Soil Soft.
HOTCAPS will ,cn8urc success. Seed can be sown directly in the 
field by using HOTCAPS.
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
“THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY'
Store will remain open after six p.m. on Saturdays, commencing
March 31st.
latter also pasised the majority of the 
itetps in the Second Class first aid.,The 
return journey was rnade in the early 
evening of Sunday without incident.
This is the third Easter hike in which 
we have camped at Wallace’s and it is 
the wettest we have seen.” Water, wa­
ter, everywhere” was the situation.'The 
mouth of the coulee was flooded and 
we were forced to locate higher up. 
The irrigation situation should be sat­
isfactory this year by all appearances!
A patrol competition has been started 










James & Wood, LtdQ
m e m b e r s
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
B .C . CHAMBER OF MINES
W E  A R E  B R O K E R S  F O R  
G O V E R N M E N T , M U N IC IP A L , I N D U S T R I A L  
S T O C K S  A N D  B O N D S  A N D  
M IN IN G  S T O C K S
574 S E Y M O U R  S T R E E T  
V A N C O U V E R , B . C.
A. W . GRAY, Scoutrnaster.
teresting talk being greatly appreciated 
and enjoyed, while the Chinook rugs 
and a number of quilts displayed were 
admired by all. The Westbank Wom­
en’s Institute was organized with a 
membership of fourteen, which mem­
bership, it is hoped, will be increased 
very soon.
After the meeting, tea was served by 
Mrs. Hewlett.
There is- a golf course near London 
which seems tQ collect all the fog not 
required elsewhere. One dismal day
two enthusiasts set off into the void, 
hoping the weather would clear later 
on. ,, ■ '
Teh minutes later a greenkeeper saw 
one of them searching diligently. “Lost 
your ball, sir?" he called out. “No,” 
replied the golfer; I’ve found my ball, 
but I’ve lost my bally opponent.”
Mrs. Geo. Gibson, with daughters 
Pamela and Joan, returned on Saturday 
from, Vancouver, where they had been 
spending the week.^ ^
* * E s  t  a  b I i s h i n g  A  N e w  S t a n  d  a r  d  i n  A  u  t o  m o  b i l e  s *  *
Miss Madeline Megaw, of Vernon, 
was  ̂ guest during the Easter holidays 
at the Rainbow Ranch.
T H E
Saturday afternoon last saiv many 
pleased members of the Tennis C»ub 
on the courts, which had b ^ n  rollea 
and taped during the week. The com­
mittee was duly praised for the results 
of the new surfacing, the courts being 
in splendid shape. Miss Caesar served 
the first of the Saturday social teas.
D U N T
ten
After the United Church service on 
Sunday, Rev. J. A. Dow made an an­
nouncement which may be of interest 
to many. An illustrated lecture on 
China is to be given by the R f’̂  N- 
Harkness at the Oyama United Church, 
at 8 p.m., Monday, April 23rd.
This lecture is given under the aus­
pices of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, is undenominational and every 
one is cordially invited. As all the pic­
tures sent out by this Society are ex­
ceptionally good, the entertamment 
prorriises to be Quite worth the eirort ot
attending.  ̂ ^♦ ♦ *
The many friends of Mrs. Brixton 
are glad to have her at the Centre a- 
gain, as she is at the Cheesman home 
taking care of baby Patricia while Mrs. 
Cheesman is in hospital in Kelowna 
for treatment.
D rzfe t h e  <T>u r a n t
« 65
. . . you will say, “Here is a car that gwes me 
quicker acceleration, more ĵ wer, more speed and 
easier sustdned driving than I ever thought could 
be had in any car at its price.”
You will notice the quick, soft action of the Bemfix 
4>wheel brakes, the safety features of the full vision 
windshield and the little effort required to handle 
the Durant *'65” in traffic.
Your passengers will be equally'enthusiastic regard-' 
ing the comfort of rear-seat riding and the quality 
of the two-tone upholstery and interior appoint­
ments.
Go to your nearest Durant dealer . . . drive
the Durant “63” . . . take your friends along 
. . . and see if your impressions do not agree 
with this forecast of them t
Built by '* _
Dmrant Molort of CenaJa, Limited 
Toronto - Canada
Passenger C m  
Fonrt and Sis**
tm m  $ 7 2 5  to ̂ 2 1 9 5
f.o.b. teatidtpOnU 
Taxtr Extra
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gleed and family 
motored to Armstrong on Sunday to 
visit Mrs. Frank Gibson, who is on a 
vacation there from Powell River. Mrs. 
Gibson, who is well known here, will 
shortly visit, the Centre, accompanied 
by her two children.
A dance was held in the packing shed 
on Tuesday evening. Mr. Aberdeen, 
M iss Marjorie Aberdeen and Mr. Floyd 
Irwin very kindly supplied the music, 
which was cxcclicnt. About $19 was 
collected in aid of the school basketball 
funds. * * *
The Durant “65” Six Cylinder
Built Tn four models,. Pottr Door Seifant Coupes udth  
Rumble Seat (illustrated); Four Door Sport Sedatr^ 
Cabriolet, w ith Rumble Seat.
R628
Miss Jessica Paynter returned on 
Friday from Victoria, where she had 
spent the past two months helping to 
look after Lord Rodney’s young sons 
while their parents went to England.
D U R A N T
^Rugby Trucks, Four and Six Cylinders; Capacity J ton and tems
B .  M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C. PHONES: 207 & 92
'ir, ■ l a i w i B i f i l i s i i ’l i *
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NATIONAL OPERA COMPANY 
TO .PAY RICTURN VISIT
Trovotoro" To Be Presented With­
out Pictures
Basil Horsfall's National Opera Com- 
pAny, which recently gave an attractive 
presentation of the “Opcrafilm” ver­
sion of "The Bohemian Girl” at tl»c 
Empress Theatre, has been engaged 
by tile inanagemcnt for another produc 
tion on Tuesday, May 1st, when there 
will lie offered in straight operatic form 
without the use of pictures Verdi's ‘ 
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.  C 6 E F E E
BAKING P0WBEI2
The company has been much siren 
gthened since its pi'evious visit by the 
inclusion of several very line artists, 
and its production of the great music- 
drama has created much epthusiusm 
wherever it has been heard. The cast 
is truly a remarkable one, headed by 
Joseph E. Sheehan, the celebrated ten 
or who has been called "the American 
Caruso,” as Manrico, and Mercedes 
Dahnada, one of Hainmcrstein's Lon-
•8* ❖  -fr 4*
*
•S' TW ENTY YEARS AGO•f. -----
■§• (From the files of “The Kelowna 
I'*' Courier”)
«• «> 4> •I'«  ♦  •fi"9 4< 4> •» <4 •8'•» •«• •«• •»• •«• •»
Thursday, April 16, 1908 
"As evidence of the activity again as 
serting itself in real estate, after ; 
somewhat quiet winter, it may bo men 
tioned that the Central Okanagan Lam
don Opera prima donnas, as Leonora. I ̂  Orchard Co. has sold $25,000 of lam 
Martha Richardson, contralto tif thc L**”*̂*̂ ^ ^
Chicago Opera, sings and acts telling­
ly the taxing part of the old gypsy 
Azucena, while the nefarious Count di 
Luna is admirably portrayed by Frank 
lyil Meeker, lyric baritone. Also inclu­
ded in the cast arc Thelma Baird, sop­
rano, Frederick Wheeler, basso, Lyl- 
lian Cane, soprano, Bohman Johnson, 
tenor, and others. Reinforced by ad­
ditional talent, the National Opera
“The Mount View^Methodist Church 
was opened for religious worship last 
Sunday. The Rev. J. H. White, of New 
Westminster, Superintendent of Meth­
odist Missions in B. C., conducted both 
morning and evening services, which
were well attended."* * «
bitching lias been completed on the 
main ditch of the Central Okanagan 
Land & Orchard Co.’s irrigation sys­
tem, and only some pieces of flume, to-
Company gives every promise of far Igcthcr with some work on the laterals.
surpassing the success it achieved on 
its previous visit to Kelowna.
Tickets arc now on sale at Willits' 
and should be secured early, as the de­
mand promise^ to be extremely brisk;
HOW COULD HE TELL?
Judge: You say this woman delib­
erately ran into you with her car? 
Gilman: Yes, Your Honour. ,
Judge: Did she have her dimmers
on?
Gilman: Well, cr—I don’t know
what they call ’em, but they were 
pink! j;.-
. —P. V. Goodwin.
The production of the B.C. fishing 
industry in 1927 has been valued at $25,- 
000,000, made up as follows: canned sal­
mon, $15,000,000; salt herring, $1,350,- 
000; pilchard meal, $550,000; pilchard
oik ’$1,44o,o60; halibut, $4,000,000; mis 
cellaneous fisheries, $2,o60,000.
Grown from Certified 
Stock for Three Years.
“EARLY OHIO’
$35 $2.00 per sack
F.O.B. Vernon. Delivery any 
time. Apply:-—
RICARDO RANCH 
Vernon, B. C. 26-2c
w
f. o. b. WalkerviUp 
Government tax extra
STUDERAKEIt’S
E R S K I M E  S I X
______ hmuv when NEW'iẑ mtie speed later
Y OU can trace Studebaker engineering genius 
in the New Canadian Edition of the Erskine 
Six in the velvet ease with which it delivers 62-mile- 
an-hour speed. It is further evidenced in your abil­
ity to drive 40-miles-an-hour the first day. . .  and 
you need change oil only at rare intervals.
The exceptional performance of the new Erskine 
was demonstrated when a stock Erskine Six Sedan 
averaged in excess of 54-miles-an-hour for 24 con­
secutive hours. No stock car selling in its class 
has ever equalled this record.
You will find the new Erskine Six a Studebaker 
quality car . . .  for 76 years that name has stood 
for fine transportation. Drive this high quality 
car of low first cost and of low operating cost.
LADD MOTORS. LTD.
LAWRENCE AVE. K E L O W N A , B .C . P H O N E  252
remain to be constructed. Water will 
bo turned into the ditch as soon as the 
flumes arc completed. About forty or 
fifty acres of orchard will be set out on 
the C.O.L. & O. Co.'s lands .this 
spring.” ♦ If ♦
"The public meeting called by the 
Mayor for Saturday night, to discuss 
the by-laws submitted to vote on Mon­
day fast, was sparsely attended, only 
about a score of people being present. 
The Bridge Loan By-Law sccriicd to 
meet with general approval, while the 
only voice raised in opposition to the 
Cannery Exemption By-Law was tliat 
of Mr. Chas. Rcgcncry, who said that 
there would be no one left to pay the 
taxes, if the process o f exemption con­
tinued.”
♦ * ♦
“The electorate took scant interest in 
the by-laws submitted to popular vote 
on Monday, only 52 votes being polled. 
Both by-laws carried,, the Bridges Loan 
By-Law by 46 to 6, and the Cannery 
Exemption By-Law by 44 to 11. The 
unexpeefed number of opposing votes 
in the latter case was a great surprise, 
in view of the benefits to the town and 
district of the industry and the paltry 
.nature of the bonus given. Every com­
munity seems to be afflicted with a 
number of individuals who resist all 
progressive rriovements and would ap­
parently be delighted to dwell where 
they could sleep the round of the clock, 
undisturbed by the sounds of com­
mercial activity.”
♦ * ♦
“Mr. Paul Prozesky, a large cigar 
manufacturer with a  factory in Winni­
peg and a branch in Montreal, was in 
town this week and made a careful in­
spection of the available samples of dif­
ferent years’ tobacco crops. To a Cour­
ier representative he endeavoured to 
talk guardedly, but his enthusiasm ov­
ercame him and he stated that he was 
fully convinced that, by careful selec- 
tipn'and blending of the Spanish seed 
leaf grown in Kelowna district, ne 
could manufacture cigars that in every 
respect, including flavour, appearance 
and drawing qualities, could not be dis­
tinguished from imported Havanas. He 
first saw Kelowna tobacco some ten 
years ago, and there had been a great 
improvement in it since that time. Mr. 
Prozesky will probably open a factory 
here, if some; essential details can be 
arranged. He expressed himself as 
quite satisfied with the new excise dut­
ies on tobacco and cigars, especially 
when such excellent material could be 
obtained in Canada as the Kelowna 
leaf.”
m * *
At a meeting of the City Council, it 
was decided to borrow $5,000 at 7 per 
cent upon local improvement deben­
tures maturing in five years, the deben­
tures to.be secured by a special rate up­
on the real property benefited by the 
works.
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton, pas- 
tor.
Sunday School and Bible Cldss at 
10 a.m. ,
Morning Service at 11. .Subject: 
"Lovc'.s Handicap.” First of a scries on 
"Steps to the throne.”
Evening service at 7..30. Subject 
“While he tasted the wine.”
You arc cordially invited. Bible <iucs- 
tions answered.
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH. Richter St. Rastor, Mr. G 
Thornber.
10.30 a.m.,' Sunday School. The Rev. 
N. A. Harkness, representing the Cana­
dian Bible Society, Is expected to speak.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Service. Subject, 
“Then whose shall those things be?”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to'come and worship with'us.
The s.s. “Princess Elaine,” the new 
C.P.R. craft for the run, between Van­
couver and Nanaimo, is expected to ar­
rive on the Coast from England this 
week and will be placed in commission 
on May 1st. She is turbine engined, 
has triple screws and a speed of eigh­
teen knots. She has been designed to 
carry 1,200 passengers and a large 
number of automobiles.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
April 22nd, 2nd Sunday after Easter.
8 a.m., Holy Communion (Young 
People’s Corporate).
10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
I Communion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder- 
I garten.
7.30 p.m.. The Rt. Rev. the Bishop ot 
Kootenay will administer the Rite of 
Confirmation.
April 23rd, St. George’s Day. Holy 
Communion at 10 a.m.
April 24th, Guild of Health Service 
at 8.15 p.m.
April 25th, St. Mark’s Day. Holy 
Communion at 8 a.m.
RUTLAND (Anglican). April 22nd. 
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
EAST KELOW NA (Anglican). A- 
pril 22nd. Choral Evensong and Ser­
mon at 3 p.m. The choir from St. Mich­
ael and All Angels will attend. Anthem 
(boys and chorus), “jesu. Priceless 
Treasure.’'—Varley Roberts.
TH E U N IT E D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—^First United, cor. Richter 
1 St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K, 
McMiun, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don- 
[ aid Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
I Choirmaster.
11 a.m.. Morning Worship. Orchard 
City Lodge, Sons of England, in 
Chui ■ Parade. Sermon subject: “The 
Liberty that is Christian.’’
2.30 p.m.. Church School. Beginners, 
Primary, Junior, Intermediate and Sen­
ior Departments.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Rev. 
Nelson A. Harkness, B.A„ Vancouver, 
will speak on the Bil)le.
The Young People’s Department will 
meet immediately after the evening ser­
vice.
KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH.— 
Special services will be held (D.V.) in 
the new church on Richter St. and W il­
son Ave., beginning April 24th, each 
night at 8 p.m. and continuing for at 
least one week. Sunday services at 
11.30' a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Sabbath,School 
10.30 a.m. Evangelist W. H. Wilson, 
of Seattle, who has bciiii holding sue
cessfui revivals in Saslcatchevyan durin
ev. J.
................ ............... ........... . K
the past winter, will be in charge. All 
arc cordially invited to attend. R
J. Walker, Pastor.
LUTHERAN CHURCH. Morning 
service, 10.30. Sunday School, 11.30 
a.m., and 2.30 p.m. Pastor, W. Pochler.
SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.. Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
} p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
-Sutherland Block, Bernard AyenUe, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, the 
Tirst Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed*, and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.hi.
Nippon Bazaar
Rayon Bedspreads in g'old, rose, blue add 
mauve; at ...................,.......... $4.95, $5.75,
Fgncy striped Bedspreads, full size; .............$ 2 .8 5
Wc have a line ranĝ e of Curtain Materials A
from, per yard ....................... ....... ..............
Atid Cretonnes, from, per yard .......................... .......  35c
LADIES’ SILK HOSE. We are introducing two new 
lines, in all the popular shades and the best 
value possible for ..... .................. $1.00 and ̂  J*. * 0 ^
Currie’s Lingerie, wonderful shades;
Vests from $1.35; Bloomers from .............«pJL0ii/tP
We have made extensive alterations' to our store this last 
week. Wo have now a modern double fronted store and 
hope to show you the latest in Silks, Novelties, China, jptc.
BERNARD AVENUE K c l o W n a ,  B . C .
27-tfc
GUILD OF HEALTH.—\Vcekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation :“The power 
of a consecrated life.”
April 19th. S. Mark, ch. 6, vs. 30-33.
April 20th. S. Mark, ch. 6, vs. 34-42.
April 21st. S. John, ch. 2, vs. 1-11.
Aprill 22nd. Judges, ch. 7, vs. 12-14.
April 23rd. I. Sam., ch. 17, vs. 43-47.
April 24th. S. John, ch. 21, vs. 15-19.
April 25th. S, Luke, ch. 14, vs. 25-33.
The source of all spiritual power lies 
Intercourse and Communion with 
God. When that is effected, everything 
is possible to us as the channels of the 
Divine Power and Life. Many have 
ailed fo do great things because they 
lave regarded just their own resources 
without the Power of God. A conse­
crated gift is always vitalized and in­
creased. If the consecrated gift be our 
whole selves, how great may be our 






FARMER, LOGGER, ROAD BUILDER, 
MINER, FREIGHTER, AND MUNICIPAL­
ITY—^wherever rugged power and performance 
are demanded.
Literatm e and Prices on Request
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR B. C.:
MORRISON TRACTOR &  EQUIPM ENT G O ., LIM ITED









appreciation of beauty 
makes McLaughlin-Buick 
the most popular car in its 
class among lady drivers.
The G. M . A . C. D e­
ferred  P aym ent Plan  
offers m any advantages 
to  buyers o f  M cLaugb- 
lin -B u ick  cars.
Long, low lines give grace and beauty to 
McLaughlin-Buick Fisher bodies, but without 
the slightest sacrifice of interior space or 
headroom. Upholstery and appointments that 
rival the drawing-room in luxury . , . . and 
a handsomeness of performance no less than 
of appearance . . .  endear the 1928 Mc- 
Laughlin-Buick to the discerning lady driver.
UGHUN-BUICK
H-I4-4-2SB
fB. M c D o n a l d  g a r a g e
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C. Phones: 207 & 92
V^HEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT —  McLAUGHLIN-BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
m
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D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D ENTIST  
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Avc.
m s .  A. J . PRITCIIARO
L.R.A.M.. A;R.C.M,
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of K*chtcr St. and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher, of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave., Kelowna. Phone 353-R
M IS S  N O E L  S M IT H
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
I T '5  AjU'ISABLE
m
€fsm -
IAIWAYS Buy PUBE FOODSI
Ye s , it's advisable to have your baking done—if it's done in 
our bakery instead of in your 
own home. The pure food ingre­
dients of our bread and pastry 
thoroughly mixed and baked with 
expert skill bring to your home 
the acme of the baker's art when 
you order our goods by name.
Phone all orders to 121
S u t h e r l a n d ’s
B a k e r y
MISS K A T H L E E N  ELVIDGE  
London, England 
- Teacher of Voice - Production 
Singing, Pianoforte and Theory. 
Soprano for concerts, banquets, etc. 
Jubilee Aparts. Phone 545 -̂Ll
MRS. HAM PSON, R.I.A.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and 
' Aural Training.
Pupils prepared for all grades of the 
Associated Boards e?caminatmns (K. 
A.M. and R.C.M., London, Eng.) m 
which honours and full marks have 
been gained by 
Okanagan Mission. Phone
THE KEIOWNA PUIMBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. B ox22
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc, C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation WorUs 
Appllcatlonsfor Water Licenses
KELOW NA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
b u il d in g  co ntractor
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying aiul Cut Stone Cqnirac!- 
ors. Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REAITY COWPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
C E N T R A L  A P A R T M E N T S  
Furnished Suites, Bedrooms  ̂
Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week up 
Comer Harvey Ave. & Richter St. 
Phone 380
O. K . S A D D L E R Y  
& S H O E  R E P A IR
T. G. HARDING - ELLIS ST.
All work promptly done by i^ e r i-  
eiiccd man. W e aim to satisfy.
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfe
TR A N SFER . W OOD DELIVERED.
Send For Nobby
T H E  CH IM NEY SW EEP
Or Phone 446-L3. J. L. CLARKE45-tfc
Be On Time!
CLOCKS
FOR ALL PURPO SES
The faithful Alarms from ‘$1.75 
to $5.50. The latter have lumin­
ous dials.
Kitchen Clocks, $5.00 and $7.50 
Mantel Clocks from $10.00 up­
wards. No nicer wedding , gift 
than a good clock.
W HAT ABOUT A NEW  
W ATCH ?
A very nice lady’s Wrist Watch
in white gold filled en- $7.50
graved case, IS jewels 
Men’s Watches from $1.75 up.
TH E  JEW ELLER
FINE WATCH Re p a ir ­
in g
ELECTRIC IRONS 




Phone 187 KELOW NA, B.C.
PRO M INENT CALGARY MUSIC  
TEACHER SETTLES HERE
Mrs. J. Hampson Takes Up Residence 
At Okanagan Mission
Musical circles in Kelowna and dis­
trict will be interested in the arrival of 
Mrs. J. Hampson. R.I.A.M., a well- 
known Calgary teacher of music, who 
has come to the Okanagan for reasons 
of health and contemplates settling at 
Okanagan Mission, where she is open­
ing classes in pianoforte, - theory and 
aural training. She is staying at pre­
sent in "the bungalow owned by Miss 
Pease until she obtains a permanent 
residence.
For over fifteen years Mrs. Hamp­
son took a prominent part in the musi­
cal activities of the prairie city, occu­
pying the position of senior pianoforte 
teacher at both the Western Canada 
College and St. Hilda’s School, in ad­
dition to holding large classes of pri­
vate pupils. She was at one time Pre­
sident of the Calgary Women’s Musical 
Club. She acted as musical critic for 
the Morning Albertan, also contribut­
ing critiques and articles upon musical 
subjects to the Calgary Herald and oth­
er newspapers.
Mrs. Hampson is a graduate of the 
Royal Irish Academy of Music, where 
she studied pianoforte under Dr. Es­
posito, harmony under the late Sir Ro­
bert Stewart and theory under the late 
Dr. Jozc. Many honours and successes 
have been gained by her pupils jn Cal­
gary, especially at the examinations of 
the Associated Boards of Uic Royal 
.Academy and the Royal College of 
Music, London, England, in which her 
students have usually been awarded a 
high percentage of marks in all grades.
rilC KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okanagan O rcb ard lst.
O w iw l and Edllrtl by 
G. C, K O SE
S U lL S C ItlP T f^ N  R A T E S  
(S iric lly  Advance)
I To any addrenn in the llritinh Umpire, $2.R0 
i)cr year. To the United S tates and other 
ioreif{» countries, $8.00 per year.
I The C O U R IE R  docs not necessarily endorse 
tile scntiincnts of any contributed article.
To c^isure acceptance, all m anuscript should be 
IcHibly w ritten on one Side ol the paperCRIO .
only. T ypew ritten copy is preferred, 
A m ateur poetry Is no t published.
L etters to  the editor will no t be accepted for 
publicatfon over a "nom  do plumo*’ ; tno w rit­
e r ’s correct name m ust be oppended;
C ontributed m atter received afte r Tuesday night 
will not be published until th e  following week
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  
C ontract advertisers will plcose note th a t their 
con tract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisem ent to  T he Courier Office by M on­
day night. 'This rule Is in the  m utual In ter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to  avoid con ■■■ ■ ido - —gestiqn on W ednesday and  Thursdoy ' and 
consequent n igh t work, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of T he Courier on tim e. Changes of 
contract advertisem ents will bo accepted on 
Tuesday ns an accommodation to  an  advorr 
tisor confronted w ith an em ergency, bu t on 
no account on W ednesday fo r the following 
day’s issue.
T ransient ond C ontract Advertisem ents—Rates 
I quoted on application
Lctjal and M unicipal Advertisinnr— First*  Inser- 
I tion, 1C cents per line, each suusequent inser­
tion. 10 cents per line.
Classified A dvertisem ents— Such n» F o r  Sale, 
L ost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
‘‘W ont A ds.” _ F irs t insertion, 1 5  cents per 
lin o ; each additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line, 'M inimum charge 
per week, 80  cents. C ount five words to
Each initial and group of no t m ore than  five 
figures counts as a  word.
I f  so desired, advertisers m ay have replies 
addressed to  a box num ber, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to  the ir private ad- 
, dress, o r delivered on call a t  office. F o r  this 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or 
filing.
TH U RSDAY, APRIL 19th, 1928
COM MITTEE OF DIRECTIO N
IS IN E X PE N SIV E
(Continued from page 1)
ing a net balance of $15,682.49 to be 
carried forward. The report closed with 
the statement that, if the Committee 
were to carry out the powers recently 
given_it to promote the interests of the 
fruit industry by publicity and to’ dis- 
I charge adequately its added responsibi­
lities, its expenditures would be increas- 
I ed for the period from April 1st, 1928,
I to March 31st, 1929. However, it was 
to be noted that the 1927-1928 expenses, 
in so far as staff, rent, etc., were con­
cerned, did not commence until Jung; 
1927.
BALLET R EVU E
DELIG H TS AUDIENCE
Varied And Attroctivc Programme 
Provided By Pupils Of Mrs, 
Trcadgold
Election . Of Officers
Mr. Black^s—report having been un 
anirtiously adopted, officers for the 
coming year were elected, the retiring 
Board, Messrs. W. C. Duggan, R. B. 
Staples, E. J, Chambers, D. McNair^ 
being re-elected, and Mr. E. M. Car- 
ruthers being also re-appointed Chair­
man of the Board by special resolution.
Nominations for the position of re­
presentatives on the Committee of Dir­
ection of the independent shippers and 
the Associated Growers being the next 
item on the agenda, only two names 
were submitted and Mr. A. J. Finch, 
for the independent shippers, and Mr. 
O. W. Hembling, for the Associated 
Growers, were re-elected amid ap­
plause.
The remuneration of the Board of 
Directors was fixed by resolution as 
follows: $10 for each meeting for mem­
bers of the Board and $75 per month 
for the Chairman, all members to be 
paid travelling expenses in addition.
By resolution, Mr. C. H. Jackson 
was re-appointed auditor.
New Domestic Package Is Endorsed 
After another discussion on the sub­
ject of the new “domestic” package, 
during which some speakers favoured 
its endorsatioo and others thought that 
it might be well to wait before endors­
ing it, a resolution was adopted affirm­
ing the stand taken on the matter by 
the Board of Directors at a meeting 
held in March, when the new package 
was endorsed.
In reply to a question, Mr. F. M. 
Black stated that the 1927-28 surplus 
of the Committee of Direction would 
be rebated as soon as arrangements 
could be made for the 1928-29 levies 
Anti-Dumping Legislation 
Before the meeting adjourned, Capt. 
J. T. Mutrie brought up the matter of 
the anti-dumping clause in the tariff 
being endangered by the recision of the 
Order-in-Council which permitted it 
being put in force. He thought that 
the contemplated action of many ship­
pers of ordering shook from the United 
States in order to express their indig­
nation at the proposed rise in price of 
B. C. shook would be poor policy under 
the present circumstances, as that 
would simply help out the arguments 
of those who had advocated the re­
cision of the Order-in-Council, which 
all interested in the fruit and vegetable 
industry wished to have re-enacted. 
Mr. Barrat thought the two cases were 
not similar. It'was eventually decided 
that the directors would be authorized 
to send a delegate to Ottawa to join 
delegates from Quebec, Ontario and 
other provinces in interviewing the 
Federal Government and pleading for 
the re-establishment of the Order-in 
Council.
Before a very large audience, which 
showed its appreciation in no uncer 
tain terms by encoring nearly all the 
numbers, Mrs. Mary Ann Trcadg'bld 
and her pm>ils gave an attractive dis­
play of various pliascs of dancing art 
in the Empress Theatre, on Monday 
evening. Comprising twelve numbers, 
some of which included several items, 
the programme lasted for over two 
hours, but the crowd maintained its in­
terest and evident olc.asnrc to the end
The dancers were of all ages, the tin­
iest being Betty Hulmc, a tot of three, 
and the skill they displayed reflected 
imich  ̂ credit upon their teacher' and 
likewise evinced that there is much 
tcrpsicliorcan talent in the city. The 
costumes were picturesque and rich in 
colouring and design, particularly those 
worn in the Oriental and eighteenth 
century numbers. The music was as 
appropriate as the costumes, Mrs, A. 
J. Pritchard playing on the piano the 
more restrained accompaniments for 
the classical dances, while Trcadgold’s 
Orchestra provided the requisite vol­
ume and speed for the modern num­
bers and the necessary bizarre effects 
for dances of the Orient.
The first number, “Never, Never 
Land,” embraced four subdivisions, in 
which some of the youngest dtlnccrs 
appeared as fairies and elves, with old­
er girls as dryads. The second, “Na­
tions in Revue,” included eleven clanCes, 
covering Italy, Wales, Ireland, Spain, 
Holland, Hungary, Jqpan, Scotland, 
Canada, France and thc‘United States, 
with picturesque and appropriate cos­
tumes for each country represented. It 
was probably the most spectacular and 
likewise the most popular portion of 
the programme.
A musical number, “The Beach at 
Waikiki,” provided a pleasing interlude, 
with Hawaiian rnelodics sung to the 
music of guitars and ukelcles. Three 
little girls in Hawaiian “kilts” gave an 
excellent presentation of the hula 
dance.
Other numbers included an Orien- 
tale, gracefully danced by Miss Margar­
et Fumerton, who also acquitted her­
self with much distinction in the Re­
vue of Nations as Carmencita and la­
ter was equally clever in a toe dance; 
“The Fan Tan Man,” a quaint and dig­
nified Chinese piece in which some very 
small people in striking Oriental cos­
tumes kow-towed profoundly to a 
dainty little lady; “Pastorale,” a classic 
dance, given with much grace by Miss 
Joan Leckie-Ewing; “The. Gypsy,” in 
which Miss Madeline Poole danced 
with Spanish fire and abandon, rivalling 
her energetic rendering of the Highland 
Fling in the Revue of Nations; “My 
Dresden China Ladye,”  a delightful 
little item, in which Misses Diana De­
Hart and Morva Longfellow, in the 
beautiful costumes of the period, dis­
played the courtly graces of the eigh­
teenth century; a modern step dance, 
vigorously hoofed by two sturdy young 
men, Howard Ryan and Bob McLellan; 
“Raggedy Ann,” a character danced by 
Miss Mary Poole* which won a thun­
derous encore, and the finale of 
“What’ll You Do,” in which Mrs. 
Treadgold and ten of her teen-aged 
girls took part. This last number was 
greeted with loud applause, and at its 
conclusion two beautiful bouquets were 
presented to Mrs. Treadgold.
Those who appeared in the prog­
ramme,, in addition to their teacher, in 
eluded Betty Poole, Dorothy Britton, 
Edna Burns, Helen Bryce, Ella Cam­
eron, Edna Cudmore (Peachland), Di­
ana DeHart, Nellie Dore, Noel Deans, 
Margaret Fumerton, Frank Fumerton, 
Margaret Gordon, Janet Hoy, Mildred 
Hardie, Betty Hulme, Morva Long­
fellow, Joan Leckie-Ewing, Frankie 
Lupton, Stella Lupton, Audrey Mac- 
Ginnis, Muriel McKinnon, Florence 
McKinnon, Bpb McLellan, Don Mc- 
Lellan, Betty Patterson, Betty Poole, 
Madeline Poole, Mary Poole, Mary 
Rattenbury, Maybelle Ryan, Reena Ry­
an, Howard Ryan, Claire Roberts, Lil­
lian Smithers, Dorothy Tempest, Joan 
Tilley and Wilma Treadgold.
On April 25th the ratepayers of West 
Vancouver will vote as to whether the 
municipality will expend the sum of 
$90,000 in widening seven miles of 
highway within its limits. Should the 
vote be favourable, the Provincial Gov­
ernment will provide a like sum for 
the same purpose, and a marine drive 
of exceptional beauty will be created on 
the north shore of English Bay.
The collection and export of seaweed 
is becoming an important industry a- 
mong Orientals at Victoria, several 
tons of this sea food being shipped on 
every steamer leaving) for China. The 
seaweed is chiefly used for soups. A 
small portion of the shipments are re-' 
shipped to this province, as the cur­
ing of the weed is done in China, for 
use of Chinese in Canada.
NEW TRIANGLE SCARVES
These smart three-cornered Scarves arc the popular mode 
in spring- neck wear and arc worn -with suit or dress/
27—48
They come in soft* pastel shades with veiy  ̂$1.75
effective floral designs. Special value, each'
CORSETS AND CORSELETTES RAYON SILK PRINCESS SLIPS
The Corsets come in back-lacing styles for stout 
or medium figures and arc made of extra durable 
materials in flesh pink. The Corsclcttcs arc in' 
suitable styles for slender and average figures 
and arc made from brocaded rayon mixture fab­
rics, having durable clastic inserts. Sizes com­
plete in both groups. .............. : $1.75
Special value, per pair
Rayon eilk Princess Slips, closely knitted 
and made with double skirt, having opera 
top. Choice of all the leading spring col­
ors, also black and white; ,$2.25
assorted sizes. SPFXIAL
N ew  Spring H a ts
F O R  M E N  A N D  Y O U N G  M E N
M EN^S ]^ A T S , $3.95
Something new in imported 
hats for men and young men. 
Every hat stamped “Made 
in Italy.” We have them in 
the new snap and bevelled 
brim, new colors that have 
never been shown before.
Each




B JE N ’/S H A T S , $4.95
e The Blue Bird Hat is the 
newest hat for men and 
young men. Every hat is 
made from fur felt, very 
flexible. Styles in snap brim, 
also curved brim. Shades, 
tan, brown, navy and grey.
Each






PREPAID FU M E R T O N 'S MAILCHARGESPREPAID
WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
S c h o o l - d a y  b r e a k f a s t s  
a r e  e x t r a  i n v i t i n g r  w h e n  t h e y  i n ­
c l u d e  a  b o w l  o f  d e l i c i o u s  K e l l o g g ’s  
C o r n  F l a k e s . ' ^  E x t r a  w h o l e ­
s o m e  t o o !  K e l l o g g ’s  a r e  s o  v e r y  
e a s y  t o  d i g e s t .  •  •  •  T h e i r  h e a l t h ­
f u l  c r i s p n e s s  i s  g o o d  f o r  e v e r y b o d y .
C O R N  F L A K E S
★  Kellogg’s are alw aya  oven -  
fre a h t The patented waxtite 
inner-seal protects their wonder­
ful flavor and crispness.
Enjoy them for lunch, dinner 
or breakfast. With )milk or cream 
— fruits or honey added. Order 
at hotels, restaurants. On dining- 
cars. Sold by all 





r a k e s
%
a
BLACK M OUNTAIN IRRIGATION DISTRICT
1928 TA X  SALE
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that on Friday, the 27th day of April, A.D. 1928, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the Office of the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District, Rutland, B. C., I shall offer for sale at public auction the lands herein described, for default in payment of taxes and interest, 
unless the total upset prices, as hereunder stated, be sooner paid.
CATHOLICS HOLD
SALE OF WORK
Articles On Display Meet With Eager 
Demand
For selling meat which was unfit for 
huniati consumption, a Grand I'orivS 
ranclicr was sentenced last week to five 
months imprisonment in Nd.son jail.
A number of counterfeit American 
$10 bill§ have been in circulation in 
Vancouver recently.
The members of the RoiU'-- Catholic 
Parislt Guild held a thoroughly success­
ful sale of work at Poole’s Hall on Sat­
urday afternoon and evenin'’ The ar­
ticles on displaV, of a usoful nature, 
sold readily and the visiting public also 
patronized liberally the refreshment 
stalls, while at the supper provided , in 
the evening over two hundred people 
were served.
One of the features was the music 
provided by members of the Guild and 
their friends, a first-class programme 
of instrumental and vocal nnmberc add­
ing greatly to the attractions of the 
sale.
The winners of the raffles were as 
follows: gold chain, Mr. J. Moss; em­
broidered bedspread. Mrs. E. Hoarc; 
crocheted centre piece, Mr. J. M. Par- 
ot; doll, -Mr. J. M. Parct.







Fee for issuance and regis­
tration of Tax Sale Deed
Total
Upset Price
Alimonti, J...................... 425 46 $190.88 $ 8.20 $3.00 $10.00 $212.08
Blackwood, E .................. 2008 5 531.99 19.76 .3.00 10.00 564.75
Ennis. D .......................... 426 64 124.22 4.19 3.00 10.00 141.41
Johnson, T. F.................. 603 That part of Lot 
3 shown on Plan 
B797
250.07 23.82 3.00 10.00 286.89
...Ditto ............... 4.39 5 125.38 11.91 3.00 10.00 150.29
...D itto ............... 439 7 231.29 22.02 3.00 10.00 266.31 -
Lewis, F. A..................... 264 20 314.86 29.91 3.00 10.00 357.77
Ditto ............. ..... 264 W^^21 161.53 15.32 3.00 10.00 189.85
McDonell, R................... 425 16 168.99 6.01 3.00 10.00 188.00
McLennan, D. E.......... 2008 2 .531.99 19.76 3.00 10.00 564.75
Marchant. A. H. ......... 426 44 234.83 22.38 , 3.00 10.00 270.21
Millar, W. G.................. 1991 IS 545.85 21.96 3.00 10.00 580.81
Ditto ............... 1991 17 620.65 23.07 3.00 10.00 656.72
Singh, Pala ................... 1760 22 248.56 8.87 3.00 10.00 270.43
Steven, E. C.................. 2008 7 541.58 19.67 3.00 10.00 574.25
Stevenson, T ................... 426 62 61.73 2.08 3.00 10.00 76.81
Wikson, H. W ................ 2008 3 520.98 19.35 3.00 10.00 553.33
Dated at Rutland, B. C , this 18th day of February, A.D. 1928,
36-lc
By Order of the Trustees,
J. R. BEALE, District Secretary and Collector.
-rrr
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WANT ADS.
F irst Insertions 15 cents per Hnoj each sad l 
ilonal insertion, 10 cents per line. MlnImuM 
clmrgo per week, JOo.
Flense do not ask for credit on these advertise ' 
inents, ns the coot of booking and collecting 
llicm Is un ite out of proportion to  their value.
No responsibility ncceptcd for errors In advert' 
isements received by telephone.
POULTRY A N D  EGOS
FOR SALE—Hatching eggs; chicks;
from thorotighhrcd R.O.P. White 
WynndoltcB. Barred Rocks. Flinders 
phone 282-R3. 33-tfc
FOR SALE—Barred Rocks; White 
Leghorns; baby chicks; hatching 
■ eggs. Phone 540, 28-tfc
FOR SALE-f'Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—Ford truck, cab, starter 
and extra gear, good condition, cheap 
for. Cash. Plionc 2-Ll. 36-3c
FOR SALE—Pump with 30 inches 
pipe and sand point. Apply, Goddards.
' 36-lp
FOR .SALE—Progressive and Superb 
everbearing strawberry plants. A. E. 
Harrison, Rutland, phone 2-L2, % 3fi-2c
FOR SALE—One hiv^ inspected with 
clean bill of health; 5 supers, practi­
cally new. Apply, S. Hcahp, Rutland, 
B. C. 36-lp
FOR SALE—Pure bred Yorkshire
Wiigs, with papers, age 7 weekb. Cyril cddcll, Jpe Rich i.Vallcy. 3(^lp
FOR SALE—Harness, waggon, culti- 
' vator, grader, plough. Phone 14-RS.
36-tfc
FOR SALE—Winfield, 10 acres hear­
ing orchard,'low price. Apply, Alex. 
Scon, P.O. Box 77, Kelowna. 36-tfc
FOR SALE—20 acres of good land. 
Apply, R. Hardy, ' 36-lp
•GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED seed 
potatoes. Netted Gem, R. V. Agur, 
Summerland, B. C. 35-tfc
FOR SALE  
each; also pitch posts 
P.O. Box, 613.
Cedar fence posts, 18q 
. H: Walker, 
35-3p
FOR SALE—Tent frame, 12 x 14,. 
Phone 278-L4. 35-2c
YO UNG PIGS for sale, pure York­
shire and York-Chester White cross. 
R. S. Hall, K.L.O. Bridge. 3S-2p
Announcements
FHlccn cent* per line, each Insertion i tnln- 
tmiiin clmroe, 30 cents. C ount five words 
to line. I'.ach initial and grout) ot not 
more limn five figures counts as n word.
Ulack'faca type, like th is t 30 cents per line.
Local and Personal
APRIL 30 LAST DAY [W A LTER  McRAYE _
FOR INCOME TAX T O GIVE LECTURE
All With Incomes Over $1,500 Must Travelled Lc^urcr Will Deal Chief 
Render Return I Iv With Canadian Literature
EVERYBO DY is going to h.ivc a 
good lime. Heaps of fun and a wonder 
fill varietv of entertainment at the Gyro 1 on Monday. 
Whirl, May 10th. 3(* * *
S.'ivc time and trouble; get some 
chicks for your broody hens from 
Flinders,'phone 282-R3. .33-tfc
Mr. S, H. Old returned from Kcgiuti 
oil J'Vitlay.
Miss M.‘Stewart left for Vancouver 
on Monday,
All retiirns in reference to . Dominion I evening. April 20th, the
income tax must reach the Inspector oflpcoplc of KclowmiAvill have the oppor- 
Tiicomc Tax. Winch Building. Vancou- of hearing Mr. Walter McKayc,
,vcr. not later than Monday, April 30th. the well-known lecturer and i-»tertain- 
otherwise those concerned will be sul)- cr, who will give an address in the I nb- 
Mr. K. Iwashita went to Vancouver | j^ t̂ to certain penalties. H'c School Auditornim, commencing at
This vear, all persons, male or fern-18 P-’o. • ■ .
ale, in receipt of a personal jneorne of I Mr. McRayc, who lectured heie 
more than $1,500 must submit a return, some twenty-hvo years ago m corn- 
even if the amount of exeinptioiis ren-1 P'lPy late Miss 1 aulme Jolm-
Miss P. Downing was a passenger to 
Calgary on Saturday.
ston. in the meantime has been spealc-
Capt. C. \y . J. Jervis retiirned | E n g -
England on Saturday,
The regular monthly meeting of the | 
Wonicn’.s Institute will be bold Wed-
iiidividuals, Form T.l. The forms c.in l:t»d. Canada and tlic United States. He
nefiday, April 25lh, at 3 p.pi. at the 
home of Mrs. Lucas, Bernard Avenue.
30-lc|SumUi ♦ * ♦ I
Dr. Muthisoii, dentist, Willits’ Block, I ' Mr - , . i
telephone 89, tfc. terday. He will rctiini in about a week.
Buy your season tickets NOW  fori Fldoy-ldo
the Musical Festival at P. B. W ilH tsh«“'̂ ‘-‘‘‘>
& Co, Three full day sessions am i' 
three evening concerts for One Dollar.
Children, fifty cciifs. 36-lciV v ♦
GENERAL STORAGE. Any tjuaii 
titles. Glenn Buiiding. Phone 150.
Miss M. Bnrtch was a passenger to I j)c obtained at any Post Office. Ideals primarily with O
Vancouver on Monday. I Exemption to the extent of $3,000 is I turc, with the O'b'unt characters




self-support oif account of mental or atbricS covering thirty years of cbntm 
nliviir il iiifirmitv I tr;ivcl, the whole providing an ev-
* 1. 1... 1 . .wi i,.,c I cuing of cntlirallihg entertainment long
Where a Inisb.md ai nf ‘fil 500 he remembered, an education in Can-a separate income in excess of |
The lecture is being given under (he 
spices of the Kelowna High School, 
whicli considers itself fortunate in hc-
Major J. C. MacDonald, Comptroller I fery^ralso^ynowc^^ luspiccs*'oV'thc'^^lSw
Water Rights, was a visitor to the U soo for each child under 21 years of ' 2  *$500
age who the „
for support. In the case of unmarried I calihre of Mr. McRayc; and it
persons, the excmi>tion is $ ,v . hoped that large mmilicrs of people
Calculation'of the amount due IS sim-1 ^jjj advantage of an opportunity
_ _ I pic now compared to what it used to I yg seldom occurs in the smaller 
Miss L. M. Burnham, who was visit,-j be, as the complications of surtax and I qJ hearing a speaker who has
The many friends of Mr. A. Fraser 
19-tfc J are glad to sec him out again after a 
. I long spell of illness.
Attractive Jumble Sale to be held in
the Parish Hall, Sutherland Avc„ on i ------------ • * i -------- ,-------- , , ........ ,i,„i:cn^,i | ■ • ' - . " . • ■ • f s  -  ---------  .....
Tuesday. April 24tii, at 2 rnm. 36-lc Ling-her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Burn-1 super surcharge have been aboiisncci. i gjj enthusiastically received in all 
* • * j ham, returned to Vancouver on Satur- After making all Jdlowahle deductions J qJ j?ygjyj,d y„j
The Young Women’s Auxiliary of j day. I gross income, the exemption | continent,
the United Churgh will hold their' is then deducted, and on the nett tax-Thc members of Orchard City Lodge, y^ic income the rate is 2 per cent on r  ANA’
Sons of England, will attend the morn- ^ic first $2,000 or any portion thereof; 
iiig service at the First United Church j„ CXCCS.4 of $2,000 but not in ex- 
next Sunday. ■ cess of $3,000. 3 per cent; n «
d i a n  w r i t e r
S ON W ILD  LIFE
.Spring Rummage Sale in KnOx Hall on 
Thursday, April 19th, at 2 p.m. 35-2c^
OF COURSE! You plan to take in I next Sunday. • I cess of $3 000. ..ve.R j On Saturday evening a small but ap-
tlic Whirl May 10th. 36-lc ^  j Baylor is the guest of his >» f  n f r ' S t ' a  u °he tax rate audience listened to an in* * ♦ brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. I ^ ’̂000. 4 per cent, ana me lax a j  lecture on “Wild Life am
Mrs. H. T. Meugens, Public Steno 
grapher, Room 14, Casorso Block.
22-tfc
1C A. Taylor. He is returning to Saan-||J«tjnues | Nature Study,’’ given in_thc Scout Hall
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival,
Scout Hall, April 2o, 27 and 28.', A-Jun-
ior Pianoforte sight playing (16 years! their property m town
ind under) will be included in the tb,. rifv  Pnrk -ire he
Thursday afternoon programme^ o n - the^CB^
tries for which received up to time C,„»:„i r.in„rr,.r.,i,ifi fnrcompetition. Tickets on sale at W ill i t s .  | courts, where a sp^ciM playground for |
V ’ ■ t * ,.,.,11'Iq l^y Major . ChariOs G. D. Roberts, thethe amount of tax, 20 per centjs Oe-1 y ,  , t? r-
ducted in acco
_____________  reductions grai
visit to Kelowna and arc residing on I a n d  the remaintier is tne uix to Major Roberts’ knowledge
ich tomorrow ___ ___
Mr. and Mrs! W. _T., Asl.'bridgc., o 6
p,„icr,.t I noted Canadian author. Mr. E. C. 
mi. iiu mio. .1  w. I-- . , , n,„i thi<5 I Wcddcll presided and introduced the
Toronto, are paying their usual annual re cti s r iitecf _„v„ble’ spc»!<̂ er in a short address in which he
at least 25 per cent of which must ac- lo
company the,forms when forwarded to j lecturer
the Inspector of Income Tax.
36-lc children is being made.
who used simple 
.language easily understood by thc 
Example I younger people listening to him, many
After dedugting all allowable deduc-1 of whom were Scouts and W olf Cubs, 
tions and exemptions, the nett taxable I spoke in flattering terms of the Scout 
■ $3,500. I movement, stating that he was pleased
HO VIS. “The Bread of Health,” can I ^  f  m*th^cnd o^thls f J T $ 2,0̂ ^̂  at 2% ...... ...... ........^ 1oooh ° he” personally had h.adL- J D„i----- I will return to me ciiy ax uic euu u j |i^000, at 3% ..... .................  30.00 something, to do with its origin, andnow be obtained at Poole’s Bakerj
GOATS FOR s a l e —Phone Dr.
Ootmar, 268-L4, after 7 p.m. 34-3c
FOR SALE—-Seed corn, locally grown, 
selected No. 1 North Western Dent 
seed corn, government tested, germina­
tion 95%, 10c per lb. G. W. Dickson, 
Ellison. 34-tfc
SIX  ROOM modern (except heat) 
bungalow, extra unfinished upstairs, 
Lawsqn Ave. Will accent low price for 
• cash; or on terms. Apply to J. H. 
Aberdeen, phone 315-Rl. 33-tfc
tfe j month. ^^nw^w-ilk w e ? r $ ^^oi at 4% ..... ............... - 20.00 j described’the attempts made, previous'•' covery. and can now walk well. | in ext ^____ . —77;;: to the founding of the Scouts, to inter-
$3,500 Total tax ..-.$90.^ j ggt boys in playing games which would
Less 20 per cent .... 18.001 them for life in the woods;*- also
' making mention of the first camp
The Junior W.A. will serve tea , in Mr. W. Crawford expects to establish 
the Parish Hall. Sutherland Ave., on bis office in the tourist camp in time
Monday, April 30th, at 3.30 p.m.; ad- U q be of service to visitors to the city, *79 nn I ------ ”  L j ----  j V
mission, 25c, in aid of W.A. fund. Ev- Ljurbig thc days of the Okaiia-an Mus- Nett tax payable ........ which had been established and at« « a \ ' . ■  ?  . - . a' -  I laa ala a la la n. la ^  la ••  ̂aI V* H t*/>C T f36-2p Festival.crybody welcome.
G. C: Harvey & Son, Taxidermists I The Kelowna General Hospital w ll 
and Furriers - 41-tfc be open for public inspection on-Sat-
and furriers. ^  ̂ , urday, April 28th, and the patientfe will
The Sons o f  E n g l a n d  will attend be moved into it from the temporary
CONCERT PROGRAMME
which he had himself’ been present in 
charge of water sports when E.
OR FT’RST U N IT E D  CHOIR Thompson Seton’s ideas of training 
Kjv l.were first carried out.
The following is the programme ofj Commencing his lecture on wild life
J.lie oulis u i . wii» an.vi»v» 1 ------ TT 1 a concert to be given by'the choir of I by reading passages of_ some of his
morning service at the First United quarters at Cadder House on Monday, United Church, on F n -j poems dedicated to his friend and cous-
Church on Sunday next. Members are April 30th. , ^  -j 20th at 8.15 p.m. The chor- in, Bliss Carman, who was his compan-
10.15 a.m.
FOR SALE—DRY JRICK W OOD;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
*cut in any lengths to order. Immed-. 
iate delivery. Phone BeU & Co., 296-R4. 
_______  11-tfc
EXCHANGE
W ILL EXCHANGE ^wheelbarrow 
with removable sides, in good con­
dition. for lighter weight garden bar- 
row. P.O. Box 729, Kelowna. 36-tfc
TO RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Apply, Goddards. 36-lp
TO RENT—19 acres truck land, Ram- 
sev estate, Benvoulin. Phone 13-L4.
36-lp
FOR RENT—New house. Apply. 22 
Coronation Ave. 36-lp
FOR RENT—Five roomed house. 
Sutherland, Benvoulin. 32tfc
FO R RENT—Housekeeping room. 
Central Apartments, phone 380.
27-tfc
FO R H IRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight, towing; day and night 
-service. Call, A. Raymer, phone 416; 
P.O. Box 20. 2S-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT
W ANTED TO RENT—Victoria house 
holder will exchange house for Up­
per Country one, July and August; 
woman and two adult daughters. 
Would tend chickens, garden, etc. 
Maid at $25 month may be kept on, if 
desired. Address, S.P.H., c/o  Post 
Office; Victoria. . 36-lp
W A N TED  TO RENT—By May 1, 
small furnished cottage for two per­
sons; sleeping porch preferred. Mrs. 
Holmes, 2620 First Ave., W., Vancou­
ver, B. C. '• v36-lc
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
W ANTED— Small steam boiler; high 
 ̂ pressure unnecessary. Box 78, Sal­
mon Arm.____ _̂_____________  36-lp
W ANTED— Large incubator, in good 
’ condition. M. Schlcppc. Kelowna.
_________  36-lp
COMING FRIDAY, APRIL' 20 th. ’’ chorus: Viking Song E astep  ,Provin̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
‘ I backwoods.
ture and Reminiscences. Public School,  ̂ Solos. “Stolen Wings
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Auspices of Kelow- Owing to a slide having occurred in “Sunshine and Daffodils ...- _ - .
na High School. Admission, 50c and the Coquihalla Pass, trains on the Ket- Mrs. Fred Tutt. ^  i ’!
2Sc. • 36-lp tie Valley line have been diverted via Dramatic Selection “-The New Or- childhood to
♦ * * Spence’s Bridge .since Tuesday. It is „ Mrs. Dougald McDougall. j adian forests ^t first hand in tĥ eir na
NOW  OPEN to A u L c a s . ^
z : :
Mr. W. M. Gordon, Superintendent I Solos. “The Cossack Cradle Song j q£ various insects and stating that 
of the Canadian Pacific Express Com- (Baughaw); “Four Years Old (Lohr) I had more individually
pany, Vancouver, paid the city a visit _M rs. Harold Glenn. n. than others which he had observed,
on Tuesday, travelling up from Pen-1 Solos. “Son of Mine (W ^lace), | M^joj. Roberts explained the art ®*
IN  MEMORIAM
In ever loving memory of Arthur B.
Knox, who died 21st April, 1927. _ In- _____ ____
sorted by his sisters, brother and niece. I Vernon in compay with Mr. S. Me
36-lc I Mahon, the company’s agent at the 
latter point
IN  MEMORIAM
ticton and journeying on in the evening I “Maiden of Morveii’ — Mr. George j ..freezing,” which he stated to be ab-
McKenzie. '  . , ,  I solutely essential in the study of large
Dramatic Selections. Mrs.' Dougald j animals. It had to be mastered be-
McDougall. I fore animals could be properly stud-
Solos. “Invocation to Life ; I jed and consisted in keeping perfecUy
Treasure” (Trevalsa) — Mrs. J. H. j ĝ jn for long periods. The effort, heMajor C. G. D. Roberts, who gav
said, was well repaid in seeing what 
appeared at first to he uninhabitedIn fond and loving memory of our an interesting lecture in tfie S c ^ t  Hall  ̂ ^fiAO|- mnther Al3.rcr3.r6t Bsrrctt. who I oil' S3turd3y evening, left on Alonuuy I p3rt Songs- • t î-'t' ^ l A r u  -i
died Aoril 15 th 1923 Ever rem em ber- for Summerland-, where he was due to I (Gibbons); “My Bonnie Lass ( ■j woods come to life. When  ̂ i,;,.?,, 
c X  her ' r s  and While in the i,an )-C h o ir . I ,n know that eves of all k.nds
Alto, California, and Kelowna, B. C. city he renexyed acquaintanceship with --------- ---------- ------ ------
36-lp several people from New Brunswick, j,  ̂ gypsies who, together with 
his native province. 1 their womenfolk, had been “telling
CARD OF THANKS The C.N.R. passenger train w h ic h  fortunes-; to _a number of People for----  - , . - -ai- ai- • 1- 4.1 several days and who were camped toconnects the city with th ?  »nain h n e  a t  severm
The Matron and Nurses of the K.el“ I Kamloops iiovy consists of a standard |  ̂ Pr̂ iir#> Tniirtappear in the Provincial Police Court 
)ing cai siiuiicu lo tne i t  rj. ^  morning to answer a
------  ---------- . ------ . „   ̂ c L r i  o ^  They were found
such a success, especially Mr. W. Mad- trains;  ̂ new combination dining a>' L j were each fined $20 and
din and Mr. D. Chapman. 36-lc first class car, seventy-four feet iooK* The fines were naid and
owna General Hospital wish to thank all-steel sleepi r, m lar t
those who helped to make their dance ones in use
NOTICE
charge f vagrancy 
gu
named “Coppermine,” in which twenty I dW the‘̂ samraftenioon"
passengers can be served with a meal *0^  ‘9  ̂ ^
Lt the same time, and which is fitted travelling south.
, I up with all the latest improvements: Courier is informed that al-
There is not an atom of truth in the second class and baggage Plough it has been decided by thc man-
vile tale being spread by certain parties express car. The whole accom- of the Canadian National Rail-
that Jim Vovvles was dismissed “ Om ,-g superior to that found on place a tug on Okanagan Lake
Bankhead last fall for stealing a car branch lines, very different in-1 summer in plenty of time to handle
tire. Any one he.ard repeating same at- that furnished when the fj.ujt traffic it has not been settled
ter this notice will he prosecuted | whether the craft will be constructed
defamation of character. He was never 
in court for this or any other offence. 
36-lp M. VOWLES.
H ELP W ANTED
FOR UPH O LSTERING  and furni­
ture repairing, sec Stubbs, DeHart 
Ave., or phone 230-L3. 3S-2p
KODAK FILMS left at the Ribclin 
Studio before 9 a.ni. are finished at 
.5 p.m., and an 8 x 10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
vou have had finishing to the amount 
-of $5. 24-tfc
W E BUY, pell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
c us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfcsec
STRAYED
STRAYED—On April 16th, from the 
R. Munson farm, young blue roan 
•cow. Phone 275-R3. 36-lp
LO ST AND FO UN D
l.OST—Sparc tire and rim between 
Kelowna and Red Barn, Bclgo. 






I here or whether it will be brought from 
The dance .given by thc iiursmg statf Coast by rail. The tunnels 011 the 
of the Kelowna General Hospital at the nj în line are being enlarged at the 
Eldorado Arms, on Monday evening, present time and it may be possible to 
iVas a very successful event, over «nc Lj.jjj,gport a suitable tugboat through
_____________________  hundred and seventy dancers enjoying ^icm.
W ANTED—Reliable cook general; I themselves to the full until a late hour
mte with experience preferred; small of thc morning. Much praise was be- Rev. A. J. D. Milton plans to dc- 
f a i S -  good wages. M̂ rs. C. R. Bull, stowed on the Kclownians Orchestra, liver a new series of sermon.s at the 
nhone 7-L4 36-lc which furnished delightful dance music. First Baptist Church, commencing next
‘ ‘ and to all those who made arrange- Sunday morning, on Steps to the
ments for the dance. Thc nurses; -who Throne.” He will take as his back- 
proved excellent hostesses, are anxious ground thc story of Joseph as illiistra- 
to acknowledge the assistance they re- tive of present day problems in the 
ceived from Mr. W. Maddin in ad- life of parents and yOung people. The 
vertising thc event and from Mr. D. I first of thc series will be on “Loves 
Chapman, who furnished transportation Handicap,” and will deal with things to 
to and from Okanagan Mission. I avoid in starting young folk on the
U N D ER  AND BY VIRTUE of a highway of life. The evening sermon.s
warrant of distress for rent and to me A Riotary Club has been formed in j will treat of the life of surrender from 
directed and delivered against thc the city and a charter has been applied the standpoints of salvation and scr- 
goods and chattels of R. H. Gc.ary for for. The officers of thc new organiz- vice,
thc sum of $233.10, together with Bail- ation arc: President, Mr. H. F. Rees:
ill’s fees and all other legal expenses, Vice-President, Mr. G. S. McKenzie; ^  ^  »
I have seized the following; I Secretary» Mr. E. O. MacGinnis;! TIM BER SALE a 9767
One 1925 model Star Sedan Car (rc- Treasurer, Mr. J. B. Knowles; Serg- — ;-----
cently reconditioned). cant-at-arms, Mr. J. B. Spurrier. The I Sealed tenders will be received by thc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN embers will meet every Tucsd.ay at District Forester not later than noon 
that same will be sold without reserve the Lakeview Hotel. The Club, which j on thc 25th day of April, 1928, for the 
on thc premises known as the Chevro- has a membership of twenty-eight, was j purchase of IJccnce X9767, 1̂ ®*:
let Garage & Service Station, Kelowna, organized by Mr. L. M. Richardson, j owna, on Priest Creek, to cut 815 M
B. C.. Saturday, April 28th, at 2 p.m. Past President of thc Vernon Rotary I board feet of sawlog.s.
sharp. Same can be seen at any time j Club, Mr. W. Maddin acting as repre- j Two (2) years will be allowed for 
at the above address. sentativc of thc District Governor, Mr. removal of timber. , t-
DATED this 17th day of April, 1928. H. H. Mapny, of Seattle. * It is expect- Further particulars of the Chief For- 
CHAS. D. SIMS. j cd that thc Club will receive its charter j ester. Victoria, or thc District Forester, 
36-2c Bailiff. | about thc middle of May. , I Nelson. 36-lc
one got to   y  
had been watching every movement 
you had made. When observing by 
this ipethod he hsd found out tha.t most 
of the smaller animals had short mem­
ories and soon forgot their terrors of 
man. Some, including the squirrels, 
had exceptionally keen eyesight; oth­
ers depended on smell to warn them 
of dangers. Most wild animals froze 
in order to prevent their intentioiis 
from being observed by their enemies. 
Some, on the other hand, literally 
played games, including rabbits, which 
held formal dances and sports.
The lecture was concluded by Major 
Roberts describing some adventures he 
had had with bears and the reading of 
his poem. ’’The Ballad of the Laughing 
Sally.” He was awarded a hearty vote 
of thanks at its close, many of the aud­
ience remaining in the hall and making 
his acquaintance.
NOW
A FTERNO O N TEAS from 3.30 
DINNER served from 7 to 8 p.m.
PRIVATE PA R TIES CATER­
ED  FOR
For reservations 
PH O N E  MANAGER
Rates from $5.00 per day
34-tfc
Spring Display, o f Curtains 
and Drapery Fabrics
— rgaaaBis:The scuson of summer skies and 
bright spring days suggests new 
hangings at the windows. This 
is your opportunity to buy cur­
tains and drapery falirics at rea­
sonable prices. Choose now these 
draperies in patterns and colour­
ings in tunc with the new season.
Nottingham Lace Curtain Nets 
in many different patterns at a 
special low price of Q C  ^  
per yard .........................
This material is ju.st thc thing for 
hard wearing curtains.
Fine Scotch Madras Muslin, 36 
inches wide, in good 
designs; per yard .......
Fast colour Voiles for your 
bedroom curtains in rose, maize, 
mauve and blue.
Per yard ....................... .
New striped Rayon Curtain ma­
terials in rainbow de- R lin
signs.........  $1.25 and tP JL *< J\/
Fast colour Casement Cloths in 
copen, rose,.green, cream, mauve, 
mulberry and brown; 50 inches 
wide; guaranteed fast C|FCif» 
colours ............... ......  ....
Fleet Foot FoptWear
at Reduced and Clearing Prices ’ ,
These are just oddments and not all sizes but your size 
may be among these.
Women’s white Canvas Shoes with rubber '
soles. To clear, per pair .........................................
White Canvas Oxfords, per pair ....................... ......... 95c
Boys’ brown and black Shoes ...................... . 55c and 95c
Children’s Sandals . ................... .......................... .... *.... 5Sc




OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL FESTIVAL
■ V . .
S C O U T  H A L L , K E L O W N A  
A p ril 26th , 27th  and 28th
Additional Sessions in Empress Theatre, Friday and Sat. mornings.
GRAND EVENING CONCERT
SATURDAY, APRIL 28th, 7.30 p.m.
V O C A L  C H A M P IO N S H IP  C O M P E T IT IO N
SEASON TICKETS (including Concert)—
Adults, $1.00; Children, 50c
SINGLE DAY ADM ISSION (Grand Evening Concert)— 
Adults, 50c; Children, 25c 
Season Tickets on sale at P. B. Willits & Co.
The Festival will not be broadcast.
36-2c
F O R  S A L E
ON REASONABLE TERMS
G L E N N  A V E N U E —
5 room house with modern bathroom; large 
basement; garage. On terms ...........................
W I L S O N  A V E N U E —
4 room house with modern bathroom; in 
good repair; on terms. Only ...........................
B U R N E  A V E N U E —
Bungalow, 5 large rooms; fireplace; modern 
bathroom. IM M EDIATE POSSESSION.
Bungalow, 5 rooms; modern bathroom; on 
terms. IM M EDIATE PO SSESSIO N...........
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE - BONDS
$ 3 ,6 0 0
$ 1 ,8 0 0
$ 3 4 0 0
$ 3 ,5 0 0
KELOWNA LAWN 
TENNIS CLUB
There are vacancies for 
several pla3dng members at 
the present time.
APPLICATION should 
be made as early as possible 
to the Honorary Secretary.
’ E. W. BARTON.
OKANAGAN M ISSIO N GIRL 
GUIDE ASSOCIATION
ENTERTAINMENT








ADM ISSION:— Adults, 50c; 
School Children, 25c. Proceeds 
for Camp Fund. 35-2c
THE KELOWNA COUEIKR AND OKANAQAN OECHARDI8T
THURSDAY, APRIL 19th, 192S
»  2♦ FOR RADIO AMATEURS •»






N.B.C. Programme For The Week Of 
April 22 to April 28
(N .li.—lu addition to the program-. . . .  . . j ,r f  —mcH of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany. a few KGO items  ̂ arc given, 
which are denoted by the initials of the 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
through tlic'medium of the Pacific 
Coast Network arc made through seven 
stations, but not all the stations broad­
cast the same matter simultaneously, as 
some occasionally substitute a pro­
gramme of their own. When reception 
13 poor from the w s t  station tuned in, 
try the others, but do hot be disappoint-
" Dancing -  ---------- , .
Soprano and Tenor Duct, * Do You 
Love Me?" from "Castles m the Air 
(Wenrich); Orchestra, "Old Vienna" 
(Codowsky); Orchestra, "Hungana 
(Black); Soprano Solo, *‘X’.sychc" (Pal- 
adilhc); String Quartette. Quartette m 
G Minor, First Movement (Debussy); 
Orthestra, "Let’s Kiss and Make JUp 
(Gershwin); Tenor Solo, "Bells of St. 
Mary’s" (Adams); Orchestra, ‘‘In the 
Hall of the Mountain IvingT (Grieg);
Soprano and Tenor Duet, “Baby Days 
(Hacnschcn); Orchestra. “March Car-
A ren't you  proud o f  
ou r b u n ga low  n o w .
cd if you fail to receive the pro-
oin
Ioh n  ? I never w ouldu_iave b e lie v e d  P a in t 
could m ake so m uch  
difference*”
gramme from s e of them. Tlic seven 
stations arc as follows: KOMO, Seat­
tle; ICFOA, Seattle; KHQ, Spokane; 
KGW, Portland; KGO, Oakland; 
KFO, San Francisco; K Fl, Los Ang­
eles.)
Sunday, April 22 /
1 to 2 p.m.—"Gold;Strand Group.’ 
Orchestra “Revolutionary Etude’ 
(Chopin); Soprano Solo, “The Svran; 
'elec ■ ' " ""
'LO(kJ/Mhmony U It looks wonderful, dear, and 
it didn't cost half as much as I 
thought it would. That paint 
man was certainly right when 
he recommended B-H ‘English',
so highly. We’ll never be 
ashamed , of our little home 
again.”
Orche.stra, S tion, “Two Little (5irls 
in Blue" ( Youinan); Tenor Solo, "Four
STOCXWEU’S LTD.
Oar n«w booMat 
«n Color Harmony 
I eorita4nm many 
aag/toationa fo r  
boaaU/yfng tha 
homo4 Sooato a 
copy from  your 
‘ doaM or writo di- 
root tp iho Pom* 
pony at MontrouL
m tA M PB A M -H E W PE B SO M
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Cor. Bernard AVe. and Ellis St. 
Phone 324
Quaranteed to contain Brandram’il 
Qenulno B.B, White Load and Pure 
‘WhltO'Zinc, combined in the Ideal 
proportions o f t o  30, formlns too 
ationffeat covetlns pigment loaowa 
to ecienee. ta t
W. W. LOANE
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
PYREX, 9-in. Pie 
Plates, each .....
See our stock of 
Refrigerators, Rubber Hose, 
Lawn Mowers, Garden Tools, 
etc
Lunch Kit and Vacuum Bottle,
complete ..........—...... $1.15
Best for all household purposes
O ^ a k e r  p o u r
Always the Same •  Ahvays the Best
H i g h e s t  q u a l i t y  p r o v e n  b y  m i l l i n g  a n d  b a k i n g  t e s t s .  
P r e f e r r e a  b y  a l l  h o m e  b a k e r s  w h o  k n o w  i t ,  f o r
t h e y  c a n  d e p e n d  u p o n  i t .
433
M oney back if Quaker F lour dqes not give you the utm ost satisfaction
N ew  Chrysler “52” Two*Door Sedan, $860
^ W i i e r e  c a M ^ n h i
C h r ^ l e r  **52**
I Ne^v Lotver Prices gENSATIONAL New Values, due to New Lower
* • * « • $  8 7 0
.Uoadster -  - - 870
11 (soirb rumhle scot)
J tTouring - - - 870
'Two-Door &‘dan 880 
Rnir-Door Sedan 930
DeLuxe Coupe - 930i c
(Miich rtanlne seaC)
i JDeLuxe Sedan - 1000
A ll prices f. <K b- Windsor, 
Ont., iadudinf' standard fao> 
Ifiorj e^uipnumt (freight and 
 ̂ taxes extra)
Prices * *«Extraordiaary speed, power and pick-up •. * 
Unmatched smoothness of operation at any speed . ♦ ♦ 
Real high-compression power * ♦ • Full-sized bodies of 
exceptional fineness, vidth ample room for adult pas­
sengers. Characteristic Chrysler smartness of line and 
color. Utmost seating comfort.. • SeLf-equalizing Chry­
sler hydraulic 4-wheel brakes, available at slight extra 
cost. . .  Truly low center of gravity , . .  No other car of 
this price handles so easily. . .  Designed and built by 
the same great group of engineers and the same great 
manufacturing organization which also builds the Chry­
sler **62,** **72** and 1 1 2  h. p. Imperial **80J* US4
Only by comparative demonstratioa can ymi learn just how much better 
it the Ohryticr **52.” Ride In any other car In the low-priced field. Tl\cn 
ioflpcct, ride in and drive the “52.” Inevitably you reach the con- 
doston that the **52,” at Its new lower pricea, ia more than ever the 
greatest value in ita particnlar price group —the car you will buy.




C  h  i ^ i s l e r  5 2
m
navalcBquc" (Friiul).,
^.30 to 4.30 p.m.—Sunday afternoon 
concert. Shakespearean programme.
Orchestra, Overture to “Midsummer 
Night’s Dream" (Mendelssohn); Tcii- 
or Solos, (a) “O Mistress Mine" (Col- 
eridgii-Taylor), (b )“ Under the Green- 
woutl Tree" (Busch); Orchestra, 
“Merry Wives of Windsor’’ (Nicolai); 
Orchestra. Selection, "Romeo and Jul­
iet" ((Xounod); Tenor Solos, (a) ‘ Who 
Is Sylvia?” (Schubert); (b) Tt Was a 
Lover and His Lasu*' ( lieclvcti); Or- 
chestta, Selection, “OtUello’’ (Verdi); 
Talks by John D. Barry on Shake­
spearean subjects and readings from 
Shakespeare's works.
4.30 to 5 p.m.—‘ Great Moments of 
History: Lexington and Concord.”
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—“Standard Sym­
phony Hour.’’
Orchestral programme: "Ride of the 
Valkyries" ((Wagner), “ Invitation^ to
the Dance" (Weber). Overture. The 
Yellow Princess" (Saint-Saens), Cap- 
riccio Italicn’’ (Tschaikowsky), Three 
Dances from “Nell Gwyn’’ (German).
9 to 9.30 p:m.—“Atwater Kent Half-
Hour.” ^
Orchestral programme: Overture,
“Morning, Noon and Night in Vienna 
(Suppc),“ En Sourdine" (Tellem),
nT h e Opera Mirror’’ (Tobani), Two 
Movements from Suite, “Bal Costume 
(Rubinstein). '
Monday, April 23
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—-KGO. General 
Electric programme.
8 to 9 p.m.—̂ ‘Shell Symphony Hour. 
Orchestral programme: Selection
“Pinafore” (Sillivan); “Ciclito Lirfdo'
Wednesday, April 25
6.30 to 7 p.m.— ‘Musical Fruit Cock­
tail.’,’
'8 ta 8.30 p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the 
Motor Mates." '
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Royal Ambassad­
ors.”
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. W estern Artist 
Series concert.
10 to -11 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Thursday, April 26
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con 
cert.
8 to 9 p.m.— Los Angeles Studio pro­
gramme.
Violin Solo, Andante and Finale, 
Concerto in E Minor (Mendelssohn): 
Soprano Solo,' Concert Valse (Mosz- 
kowski); 'Tenor and Viplin, (a) “To­
morrow" (Richard Strauss), (b) “Tes 
Yeux” (Rabey); Harp Solo, Fantasy 
March from “The Bartered Bride” 
(Smetana); Violin Solo, (a) Melodic 
(Tschaikowsky), (b) Scherzo, Valse 
(Chabricr-Loefner); Tenor and Harp, 
Two Negro Spirituals, (a) “Were You 
There?” (b) “Heaven, Heaven;’’ Sop­
rano and Harp, (a) Norwegian Echo 
Song, (b) Old Irish Melody; Violin 
Solo, (a) Serenade (Lehar-Kreisler), 
(b) “Adios, Mantanas Mias” (Saras- 
atc); Soprano, Tenor and Harp, Old 
Song.
9 to 9.30 p.m.— “Dodge Brothers 
Half-Hour."
9.30 to 10 p.m.—"Moon Magic.’’
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
RUTLAND
One of the largest attendances re­
corded at the monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was present last 
Wednesday when the principal item on 
the programme was a demonstration of 
rug making by Mrs, George hletchcr, 
w^o is an expert in this line of work. 
Amongst the business was the deejsion 
to provide refreshments at the Track 
Meet in the school grounds on the 
afternoon of May Sth and to\furnish 
a Ward in Kelowna ' Hospital. The 
President and Secretary were appointed 
to meet with rcuresentativcB of other 
organizations to make arrangements for 
Rally Day, Juno 3rd. Afternoon tea 
was served by McsdanieS'A, M. Mc­
Millan, A. W. Gray and A. S. Mills. * * ♦
Mr. Earl Hardie was best niaii at the 
wedding of his cousin, Mr. Carl Francis 
Barton, in Vancouver on Easter Mon­
day. « <B *
(Fernandez), “Dream Melodv" from 
“Naughty Marietta” (Herbert), “Caro
Mio Ben” (Giordani), “Fideles Wein ’ 
(Komzak), “La Gitana” (Kreisler), 
Selection from “II Trovatore” (VerdD* 
“By the Waters of the Minnetonka” 
(Lieurance),' Selection, “No, No,_Nan-- 
ette” (Youmaiis), “Midnight Bells 
(Henberger), Selection from “The 
Fortune Teller” (Herbert),.
9 to 9.30 p .m .-“The Rounders.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Fisk Time-to-Retire
Boys.”
10 to 11 p.m.—“Broadyvays and Bou­
levards.” '
Tuesday, April 24
6.30 to 7 p.m.— ‘̂ Memory Lane,’ 
Scottish programme.
7. to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con­
cert.
8 vto 8.30 p.m.—“Eveready Half- 
Hour.”
. Orchestral programme: “Danse Ro- 
maihe” (Desormes), “Matin sur I’Eau” 
(Marie), “Arabian Dance” (Curdine), 
“I (Tan’t Do Without You” (Berlin), 
“Old Refrain” (Kreisler), “La Golon- 
Srina’’ (Klugescheid), "Tofeador et 
Andalouse” (Rubinstein).
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Don Amaizo.”
Circhestral programme: “Reverie’
(Luigini),"Pwilight” (Cesek).“Beauty’s 
Eyes” (Tosti), Allegro No. 1 (Savino), 
“La Sorella” (Clerc), “Kashmiri Spng” 
(Finden); Violin Solo, Aria from 
“Manon” (Massenet);
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pilgrims.’





The deep sympatby of the commun­
ity will go out to the family of MrS. 
J. Fisher, who for the third time this 
year have been bereaved, death having 
called the husband and father at Kel­
owna Hospital on Sunday morning 
after an illness of several months. The 
funeral was held on 'I’ucsday morning 
at the Roman Catholic Cemetery.
will not always have control of the fortune you 
have built up, be that fortune large or small. Your 
first duty to those dependent upon you is to con­
serve for them the fruits of your labour.
The one best way is to make a will, wisely pro­
viding for the future safety of your estate by 
naming a responsible TRUST COMPANY as 
Executor and -Trustee.
You are invited to discuss the advantages of this 
action with your lawyer or with our officers.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING. ETC.
-The annual meeting of the Rutland 
Athletic Club was held ia the School 
basement on Monday evening after 'a 
practice of players. Mr. E. S. Bush 
was elected President, and Miss Ag­
nes Appleby, Secretary, while Mr. F, 
L. Irwin was chosen as Manager of 
the team which will be "chosen later.
. The secretary, Mr. G. B. Harrison, 
read a financial statement which show­
ed that the Club’s total receipts had 
been $^2, which would have left a bal­
ance of $46 in hand but for the fact that 
the Club still owed $86 ion the electric 
plant installed in the Community Hall, 
•which it had undertdken to furnish. 
Therefore, as the year had ended in a 
deficit of $4(), it was decided to hold 
a dance in order to raise funds for 
paying off this indebtedness and for 
financing the baseball team.
TONIGHT At; 7.15 and 9 20c and 35c 
RICHARD BARTHBLMESS
The annual Similkameen Valley inter­
schools track meet will be held at Hed- 
ley this year, A  district organization 
has been formed to handle future 
events of like nature,, each section of 
the Similkameen having a represent­
ative on the committee of management.
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 20th and 21st
Hour.”
Orchestra, “Parade of the Elephants” 
(Chenette), “Golden Sunset” (Linden); 
Soprano Solo',“ L’Espanola” (D i Chiar- 
ri); Saxophone Quartette, "Deep Riv- 
er’’t. (Briegel); Orchestra, i“What a 
Wdnderful Wedding That W ould Be;” 
Soprano Solo, “Danny Boy” (London­
derry A ir); Orchestra, “Kiss Me Gopd- 
night,” “I  W ant To Be the Leader 
of the Band:” Soprano Solov “Persian 
Rug;” Orchestra, “A1 Fresco” CHer- 
bert), “White Rock March.” ’
9.30, to 10 p.-m.—Retold Tales. “A 
Service of Love:” by O. Henry.







“ M j f  B e s t  G i r l ”
“Richards’ Q
6 to* 6.30 p.m.—KGO.
Songsters.”
.6.40 to 7 p.m.-—KGO.
Hawaiians.” •
7 to 8 p.m.—Lions’ Club National 
Hookup Programme.
8 to 9 p.m.—“R.C.A. Hour.
Orchestra, “Harvest Festival" (Chen-
oweth); Contralto Solo, .“Thanksgiv­
ing" (Cowen); Orchestra," Grandmoth­
er’s Minuet" (Grieg), “Shepherd’s 
Hey” (Grainger); Baritone Solo; "Sun­
set” (Dudley Buck); Orchestra, First 
Movement, "Ocean” Symphony (Rub­
instein); (Contralto Solo, “Sea Pictures: 
in Haven” (Elgar); Astronomical Lec­
ture by Henry M. Hyde, “Saturn; the 
Ringed Planet;” Orchestra, Bacchan- 
ale, “Samson and Delilah” Saint- 
Saens); Baritone Solo, “Si J’etais jard­
iniere” (Chaminade); Orchestra, Entr­
’acte, “Jewels of the Madonna^’ (W olf- 
Ferrari), “War March of the Priests” 
(Mendelssohn).
9 to 10 p.m.—“Philco Hour.”
Orchestra, “March Conclave” (Los-
ey). Waltz, “Firefly” (Frim l); Tenor 
Solo, “Una Furtiva Lagrima,” from 
“Elisir d’Ainore” (Donizetti); Flute 
Solo, “Concertino” (Chaminade); Or­
chestra, “Gypsy Rondo” (Haydn); 
Tenor and Baritone Duet, “Coriirade, 
Your Hand,” from “The Bohemian 
Girl” (Balfcj; Orchestra, (a) “ Hiding 
in the Corner of Your Smile" (Pollack),
(b) - “Little Mother” (Rapee), (c) 
“When” (Johnson); Baritone .Solo, 
“With Joy My Heart,” from “The 
Chimes of Normandy” (Planquette); 
Orchestra, Selection from “Jack o Lan­
tern” (Caryll): Oboe Solo, “In the 
Mosque,” from “Caucasian Sketches” 
(Ivanov); Tenor and Baritone, "Wan­
derers’ Night Song” (Rubinstein);  ̂>r- 
chestra, "Hungarian Fantasic” (Tob- “  
anil.
This is a new kind of a picture for Mary— 
and it is one of her best.
— Also It
PA TH E REVIEW  AND COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
One Show Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and'55c 
Two Shows Saturday Evening, 7 and 9, 25c and 55c 
_ _________ ^ ^  i—-------- ; 4------ —̂:--------- -------
MONDAY a n d  TUESDAY, APRIL 23rd and 24th
AN ALL STAR CAST
IN
T h e  L o v e  M a r t
— ALSO
“HINfi HAROID”
This is one of the outstanding comedies of the year.
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
P NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT, APRIL 25th
G iftlN ight
10 - VALUABLE PRIZES GIVEN AWAY ! -  10
Friday, April 27
6.3S to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. Parisian 
Quintette.
8 to 9 p.m.—“Wrigley Review.”
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“White Rock Half-
10 to 12 p.ni.— Dance music .an ! voc il 
and instrumental solo intermi.s.sion 
numbers by The Trocadcroms and staff 
artistes.
M U M B B Q
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
P a i n t e x
IN TH E MATTER OF BLOCK 38 
District Lot 209, Map 576. Osoyoos 
Division Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 3308F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of Charles Wcllband 
and bearing date the 9th September, 
1913, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first public- 
.ation hereof to issue to the said Charles 
Wellband a provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost certificate. Any 
person having any information with re­
ference to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to communicate with the 
undcr.signcd.
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 




Date of first publication.
March 22, 1928. 32-5c
; Agrees Bat>y :
Eagle Brand Condensed 
M ilk has been used for 
bo ttle -fed  babies for 
three generations. Write 
T h e  Borden Company 
Limited, Vancouver, for 
' Free Feeding Charts 
a n d  W elfa re  
Booklets
268
The N ew Liquid Colour
—with Liquid Embroidery, the sensational 
new material for embroidering without a 
needle—has established a marvellous new 
decorative art, “Putting Style Into Decor­
ation.” Supplied here in 24 smartest 
shades, with patterns, simple instructions 
and all requisites for applying.
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
SUNDAY HOURS: 10 a.m, to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to 6 p,m.
HOLIDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
THURSDAY EVENINGS: - - - 6-30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
i
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Sale of Simmons
The accompanying iUuStra- 
tions represent only a small 
part; of the Simmons' goods 
we liave in s>tock.
We offer on these and all oth­
er lines of bedding sold dur­
ing the remainder of this 







DO NOT OVERLOOK 
THE FOLLOWING
s p e c i 'a ls
( 1 )  — 2 -inch  p ost w a ln u t fin­
ish  bed, a coil spring, a fe lt  
m attress and tw o  p illo w s;
FIVE PIECES $27.50
( 2 )  — B ed Spring and M at-
tress  $18.00
( 3 )  — Sim m ons w h ite  enam el
$7.50each









PEN D O ZI ST., KELOW NA. B. C.
, tm , ' ■
B  y  special arrangement with the makers, we 
are co-operating to ‘offer you during this 
wt̂ ek a complete range of Simmons Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, and Pillows at prices which, 
otherwise, would he impossible to duplicate.
Come to this sale and sfce for yourself.
The outstanding values illustrated below are but 
a few of those you can see at our stores. No mat­
ter what your requirements may be — ypur taste 
will meet with splendid suggestipns at unheard 










This fa one of the greatest bargains ever offefti 
cd in a Simmons Bed Outfit. The Bed fa 
cverythihg that only a Simmons can be 
Ijcautiful — rigid — will last for years — 
Built for Sleci> — Grained to toatch the finest 
■vrood. Simmons Premier Spring is soft and 
comfortable for it ha  ̂90 deco coils of premier 
•wire that insures lon^ life. The white cottoa 
mattress is just what its name says — White 
Cotton — guaranteed new, clean' layer felt. 
This 3«piccc outfit specially priced «(
*37.50
Xook df Afl centftf panel of this
genuine Simmons Bed, beautifully ^ in e d  in 
two-tone. Walnut finish. Massive 2" posts. 
Four stiel cane panels. The coil spring is one 
of the most popular types. Extra deep coils 
on strong frame all finished in lovely brown 
colour. The Peerless Mattress is built of gar- 
netted layer felt with firm roll edge. , .No™ 
design ticldng. These three pieces - ml made 
and ^aranteed by Simmons — offered at the 
new low price or
*42.50
f
The Star Mattress is one of the best 
known of Simmons famous mattresses. 
I t has a special ticking of Star design 
-with the riame woven into the bioding. 
Filled with good white cotton gametted 
felt that will give service for many years.
$17.50
This is a Simmons Safety Crib, with 
high sliAng sides and closely spaced 
fillers. Hard-baked white enam:l 
finish that will stand lots of knocks. 




The Ideal Mattress is filled with 
over 70p small coil springs , en­
cased in pockets and proteaed by 
St heavy envelope. Upholstered 
with white cotton and woven 
ticking.
$41.00
Simmons Cable Spring is con­
structed of hollow steel wire 
cable — resilient and springy -r- 
and enamel covered tubular steel 
frame. Long, saong helirals 
make this spring remarkably 
comfortable.
$10.00
Other sound values in Simmons Beds, Springs, Mattresses and Pillows
Four lines that are recognized as th e finest in  the w orld  
A dvertised from  coast to  coast and unconditionally  guaranteed y  the m akers and ourselves;
The Slumber King will give you 
a lifetime of sleep comfort at a 
minimum of cost. Its steel strips 
are supported by long strong coils 
at boA ends and cross-supported 
by 4 rows of helicals to prevent two 
sleepers rolling to the centre.





The Chateau Bed fa a b eau t^  
combination of' Graceline tubing 
and delicately shaped steel spin­
dles. Forestwootd finish or cojours 
to match your drapes or painted 
fomiture.
$25-00
The Ostermoor is the most famous mat­
tress in Canada. Built of pure new cot­
ton felt by Simmons for over 30̂  years. 
Its long life makes it cheaper in the 
long run than the cheapest mattress you 
can boy.
$25-00
S L U M B E R .
PI LLOW




Beautyslecp Pillows are filled with 
pure feathers that are washed, stetil- 
i2ed and steam-dried by Simmons. 
Striped tickings of exceptional beauty. 
Guaranteed against feathers Icakit^ 
out. Individually packed in attrac­
tive dust-proof box.









PENDO ZI ST R E E T ,. KELOW NA, B. C.
Jones & Tempest
BERNARD AVENUE, KELOW NA, B. C.
JONES & TEMPEST
NEW AND USED 
FURNITURE
BERNARD AVE., KELOW NA, B.C.
'Ik
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*  NOTES AND NEW S
*  FROM
*  LONDON TOW N
4« . A Monthly Causeric *®'
'•fr T ❖  4* ♦ •S'-I-* ❖
London, March 31, 1928. 
The UnJy<?T8lty Boat Race ^
'flic Oxford and Canibridf^c 'boat 
race, rowed at 9.45 this nioriniiK over 
the historic Putney to Mortlnke 4^4 
mile course on the 'I’hatnes, i.s the one 
annual event which is peculiarly f^jn- 
rlon’s'own, It is curious to reflect that, 
Of, the hundreds of thousands of spect­
ators'who, line the banks  ̂of the river 
to Watth-what is perhaps the leading 
sportiiig event of its kind ju the world, 
not one per cent has any interest peeun- 
iary or evcti personal in the restilt. 
All that the spectators’ arc conevrned 
about is seeintr the best , crew win. 
Nevertheless, for weeks beforehand the 
training of the two crews is followed 
with absorbed attention, their chances 
are canvassed, their weights assesses!
and their practice performances are dis­
cussed with a keenness and c^jithusiasni 
rivalled only by the Derby itself. This 
year the early hour at which, owing t« 
cijcigeucics'of tide, the race waft rowed | 
broit'ght something less, than the .usual 
nuprier Of a million crowd, but the 
uunibers were sufficient to constitute 
:i record for any other event :md any 
other place than famdon. The first 
University lioat race was rowed on 
June 11, 1829, so that the centenary 
of the event will be celeliratcd next
year.
Return Of “The Chambfcr of Horrors”
In the course of the next few weeks 
one of the sights of Loftdop will again 
lie with us. Three year.s ago Madaiiie 
Tu.ssatul’s, ,lhc world famous palace of 
waxwork figures , in ‘ the ’ MhrylebOnc 
Road, was destroyed by fire. Fortun­
ately the mouId.s of the tiffigics had 
been 'preserved, and fresh replitas have 
now bccii made, Tlie ncw Madame 
Tussaud’s, a .$'5,000,000 building cm?- 
Iiodying air exhibitiqti. a - cinema ahd a 
resttaurant, will rcopcii, with till, its old 
gloried revived' and many new ones 
added.' Its ancient and most celebrated
attraction w'.is the “Chamber of Hor­
rors,’' a gruesome, stone-paved, dim- 
lighted cellar peopled with tlic life­
like figures of rogues and murderers 
.skit amid all sorts of 'iicrve-shattcring 
acce'sspriys. Legeu'd h;is it tliat $500 
was'offered to any visitoV wlio would 
spend the night there alone. The tiew 
“Chamber of Horrors,” it is said, will 
he an cvpn treepier place than the old. 
It will be a dark, eerie scpulclire with 
weird lights and, a'earefnlly cultivated 
gravey.'ird .smell; but whether tlic old 
offer will be renewed it is early to say. 
One, fancic.s that in the post-war per­
iod the management may find it too cx- 
jiensive a proposition.- •,
^.tdoyd's Ncyir Quarters 
Last Saturday (Mhrch 24) the Kiiig, 
accompanied , by the Qiiccn, opened 
the new Lldyd’̂s: building in Leadcn- 
hall Stt'cct.'.'on the site formerly oc­
cupied by the 'historic diiast India Com­
pany. 'rhe  new building', which lias 
cost over a million pounds stiorUng, npt 
only adequately represents a charafcter- 
istically British institution but /a lso  
stands for the pltogrcas and dcyclop-
Lloyd’s reachc.s a colossal total. .Soiuc 
measure of it m.iy be indicated by the 
fact that the total value of securities 
depo.sited' w ith  the Corporation to 
safeguard the interests of policy hold- 
bws amounts to something in the neigh­
bourhood of .$15(),000,()00. j • ‘
II  * *
B.C. In The Limelight
Much fayourable comment has, been 
excited by the liimdsomc brochure, is­
sued hy (he Confederation Cclchrj^tion 
Comtmttce, and entitled "Greater
nected with tile po.stal service has re­
cently lieen ;icquired hy the Union of 
F'ost Office Workers, and appropri­
ately housed in IJruce Ckistlc, Totten­
ham. where Rowland Hill, the founder 
of the penny post,' once lived. The 
collection, wiiitiji is in process of being 
cat.ilogned, î  not yet available for pub­
lic. inspection, but will form, when the 
arrangements for its display are com­
plete, an interesting cliaptcr in Eng­
lish social history. The exhibits are as
in the Act. Thev also express the op­
inion 'that the Order should prohibit
the exposure of applc.s for sale hy rc- 
appics be:
of origin, but tiicy do not recommend
tail unless the [tr aiv indication
that an indication of origin .should he 
required to be applied hy rctailcr.s to
small parcels of apjiles (of, say, 14 Ih. 
or less) when handed to retail purchas-
yancouver,” which is now being widely 
distributed throughout the United 
Kingdom by B.C. House. Recently the 
Agent General for the Province, Mr; 
F, A. Pauline, jnit out some remark­
ably attractive 'publicity in relation 
to the Govermnent-owned land , in the 
Sumas reclamation area; while Mr. W. 
A. McAdam, Secretary to the Office
wide in range as they arc varied and 
embrace such curiosities as the St. Kil-
bf the Agent General, paid a brief visit 
to Bristol and the West of England
ment of British commerce throughout 
the centuries'. LIb'yd’s Cb(£cc: Hbusc
T e s t e d  a n d  




P URE AND GOOD DEER auch at breyed 
and boilird by us mut( not be looked 
upon at  a luaury,  but as a FOOD 
PRODUCT,
Thousands of working classes'find in BEER 
• model’aiely.priccd. healthful stimulant 
while engaged In hard physical labor, which 
besides its nourisning effect possesses othw 
still more' invigorating and strcngth-̂ replac* 
ing qualities.
It is owing to its great percentage of extract 
together with the very tow amount of alcohol 
that SILVER SPRING BEER possesses the 
qualities necessary to serve ihcM purposes. 
For sale at all Government-Vendors and in 
Beer Parlors.
Give it a trial and convince yourself.
w;ts first heard of in' 16$9 a.s an c.stab 
lishment in Tower Street where qicr- 
chants Were wont lo foregather for the 
exchangb of '’̂ ship' news.” , In, 1691 
Hbyd’s, renfoVed to a.house' in Lom­
bard Street, on a .4itc now occupied by 
Coutt’s Baaik; and from (hat year on- 
ward.s became the recognized centre 
for marine insurance business; Lloyd’s 
was founded as a society in 1769 with 
seventy subscribers, 'yo-day the Cor­
poration of Lloyd’s consists of 1,248 
underwriting members and 93 non-un- 
der,writing; 354 annual subscribers and 
89 associates. The annual volume pf
for the purpose of interesting settlers 
in British Columbia and explaining 
the B.C. Gbvcrnmcnt Sumas project. 
At Bristol he interviewed several fam­
ilies and obtained much assist.ancc, from 
the civi6 officials as well ns from Mr. 
Douglas Cole, the Canadian Govern­
ment Trade Commissioner, who has al­
ways been a, good friend to British 
Columbia. Another ready helper whom 
he met was Mr. Louis L. A. Pierre, 
late of Chilliwack, B.C., and now at­
tached to the Canadian Government 
Emigration Office, Bristol. B.C. 
House has secured two new tenants, 
the Exhibitions Branch of the Canad-, 
ian Government,, and the Publicity De­
partment of the Canadian National 
Railways.
(la’s sheepskin niuil bug which, filled 
with a float, was east into the sea and 
committed to the winds and waves for 
safe delivery; a post boy’s gigantic 
hoots; hells from a stage wagon of the 
days of George II; coach, lam|is, pistols 
and grease horns, the latter dating 
from a time whcil alxles were lubricated 
by hand, and, most curious of all, a 
stirvc^^or s wheel or “dimensurator” 
which, first used under an Act  ̂ of 
Queen Anne, is to this day responsible 
fot , many of the misleading readings 
on our linglish milestones.
♦ ♦ ♦ ' .
Marking Imported Apples
A Postal Museum
marine insuftihce effected through A collection, of ancient relics con-
The following recommendations, of 
the first importance to B.C. apple 
growers, arc contained in the recently 
issued report of the Committee vvhich 
considered the application, made on 
behalf of the Canadian Horticultural 
Society, for an Ordcr-in-Council re­
quiring the marking, ' in accordance 
with the Merchandise Marks Act, _of 
apples imported into Great Britain. 
The Committee reednimend that an 
Ordcr-iii-Council should be made pro­
hibiting the importation, exposure for 
sale wholc.salc, or sale wholesale, of 
fresh apples, unless each container 
bears an indication of origin as defined
crs.
They make the following recom­
mendations as to Ihc' form and manner 
of application of indic.ntions of, origin:
(a )  „ On importation, on exposme 
for sale wholesale, and on .sale Whole­
sale.— By means of printing, stencil­
ling, or branding on each container '(or 
on a label secured to the container) in 
letters not less than half an inch iiv 
height.
(b) On exposure for sale-by retail. 
—-By means of a label or show-ciu’d 
placed on, or hi close proxinp'ty to, the 
apples to which it relates so as to be 
clearly visible to intending purchasers, 
hearing the indication indetters not less 
than half an inch in heighti
The majority of the rctailcVs, the 
Committee state,, have sufficient know­
ledge of the origin of the apples which, 
they sell to enable them to comply with 
a marking order, but for the sake of 
the utiinformcd minority, and in order 
to prevent any possible injustice, !̂ the 
Committee agreed that containers 
should be marked before reaching the 
retailer so as to make it easy for him,
main object of the ap()licunts is to com­
plement the advertising cam(Kiigtl 
which they and the Empire MarkctiiiK 
Board have already inaugurated. While 
rccoguizing the di.sudvautagcs of any 
regulation which, is not ftdiy capable of 
enforcement, we think that the present 
.application''.should not he rcfu.'scd on 
these grounds.”
in his turn, to mark the apples when 
he exposed them for sale by retail. The
Committee considered that deliberate 
mismarking of foreign apples as “Em­
pire” (or vice versa) is, likely to be. 
rare, since little, if any, financial gain 
would accrue, while there should be the 
ever-present risk of prosecution.
“Further,” states the report, “the
, ffiDim AStAMSr
c txa w R r
TYLBS in cooking And serving 
' foods change. The Sun has pub­
lished for everyone (for an unusually 
lo'W' price), A book of Edith Adama’
.prise and tested recipeft. It tells the 
new way. to serve and prepare our 
■ boBt-knOwn foods. It contains a 
wealth of Informations Household 
; economics, authoritative health ar», 
tides, a reliable reference wprk on 
I domestic sdence, Send lOc, or from 
[your book store. Dept. C. B.
V A N C O U V E R  SUN
West Pender Streeti Vancouver,
®®»rL£0 AT THE
V I C T O R I A ^
. V,
S i l v e r  S p r ir ig  B r e w e r y  b p 9 /cA>/-/<7.A C .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquoy 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
C A  C l e a n  N e w s p a p e r
E v i r a :
Sun '  R idn an d  Snow !
O r d e r  T h e  
Dally and Sun­
day Province 
d e l i v e r e d  
throuflh t h e  
mail, $1.00 for 4 
montlifl, $3.00 
for oiio year, or 
d e l iv e r e d  to 
your house by 
Carrier boy at 
S5e per month.
‘ A LWAYS on time,, always in- 
jljl teresting, always brimful
of news— T̂he Daily Province is 
an honored guest in our home. 
The complete entertainment we 
derive from The Sunday Prov­
ince is fully equalled by the 
varied local and up-to-the-minute 
world news of the week-day edi­
tions. .Our Daily Province is a 
source of inexhaustable informa­
tion which appeals to our young 
sons and daughters as much as 
it does to us. You ask which 
paper do I prefer, the Sunday or 
week-day Province. My answer 
is: I need them both. Pm like 
all up-to-date family heads, I 
want a newspaper every day and 
it̂ s got to be the best in the 
land.”
-Limiteo..
M A D E - B Y  T H E  M A K E R S  O F
VANCOUVEI^
D A I L Y  P R O V I N C E
' d e v o t e d  t o  P u b l i c  S e r v i c e
V i c t o r y  Square ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B.C.
’LINT N ew  Process Paint has 
stood up under the most severe 
tests and proved far more durable 
than ordinary paint.
Here is a paint that w ill giye you 
long-lasting satisfaction. It will pro­
tect your home from the effects of 
dnving rain and blistering suns, and 
this wonderful wear-fesisting paint 
can be bought at the same price as 
ordinary paint.
Come in andletus tellyou aboutHint 
New Process Paint and other prod­
ucts made by the makers of Duco.
’The name Flint is a guarantee of 
Quality.
COX
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - - -
K E L O W N A , B .C .
P H O N E  65
N P l
FLINT PAINT & VARNISH LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT., Subsidiary of CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
H A L I F A X  M O N T R E A L  ' S U D B U R Y  w  1 N N I P B O ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
,  ̂ '
 ̂S';'-'/ '■SSi/SS'S'
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would be nu>rc willing to coriHidcr the 
matter if more -people wanted electric 
power or if Crawford’s mill would take 
It. As to the , matter of cost, Mr. 
The Girl Guides’ Association wishes I Thompson said that in Naramata the 
I to thank thci following residents for I average cost of light per month waf̂  
their liberal help with the Gnidc enter- j three dollars.
tainment on the 20th. I*or the work! coimnittec formed a t , the last
(lone, Messrs. McDonakl, _ Kenfrevv, I fueeting to look into the matter of the 
Thornloc, IJrown-Clayton, Waljccrj Bell I then made their report,
and ( ,̂ Jonesl. Also, for vanou.s loansljvii-. Thornloe drew the attention of the 
and other assistance, they e^xtend I fi^lircs concerning tlie
thanks to Mrs. Murdoch, the Kelowna ,„;ittcr which had been posed up. These 
Growers' Kxebange, Mrs. Hobson, If bad all b«en obtained from re- 
Messrs. Bennett, Kenfrew, Havcrheld, I sources,, most of them having
C. W. Baldwin, 1*arris Morrison & 11,(>011 deduced from the corrc.sponding 
'riiompson. and Miss V, Smith. A full | figures of the Municipality of Glen- 
account of the entertainment will he 
I given next week.
♦ * S'
A meeting of the I'amiers’ aiid'Tax- 
,)ayers’. Association was held in the 
Schoblhottse last Friday. There was a 
very good attendance, forty-two people I smith’s idace. After several smaller 
being present. .When the minutes of I points had been discussed, a vote o;' 
thc! last meeting had been read by tlie I thanks was passed to' the committee for 
Hccrqtary, Mr. Thorucloc, and adopted, I the amount of inforpiation they had 
a letter of thanks from the Kelowna I'obtaincd and thc meeting adjourned 
Hospital Boai'ci for thc money given after moyiiig that the committee con 
them by the Mission was read. The | timio their investigation, 
secrctiiry also read a statcniciit of the
(liffereSnt collections, which is pcjstcd in i ^  paragraph which was of considcr- 
thc •storir', .and a vote of thanks wa. I interest to residents of the Mis- 
passed to Mesfirs, • Kams.a^  ̂ s'O" appeared .in the “Twenty Years
Clayton, C, W. A, Iktldwin, and Bar- column of The Courier last week.
I tlioloniew for collecting this money. I announced that Mr. J. H, Baillio, 
The chairhiaii, Mr. McDonald, then I who then owned the Bellevue Hotel, 
asked for. any further report of the j was just having the'Mission store built, 
committee oil the subjefct of electric i|t n  if
•• 1 i. T(/r I •'̂ t the nieotirig held at the Bellevue
Mr. Thompson replied that Mr. Gib  ̂ Thursday to make arrangements a- 
son, of Jthc W6S Kootenay W h t  and bout furliishiiig the Okanaga^n Mission 
Power Co,, hatl through the Mis-1 jjj Hospital tluire were only 
Sion and had said that thc ‘̂ o*̂ P̂auy The only exphan-
1 atioii of this, is that all considered that
more, He also slated that the hcniiKl- 
arics of thc prospective municipality 
would he rather smaller than tho.se of 
the school district, as it would not Ĵ c 
necessary to include so much of tlie 
and down the lake past Captain Gold-
FASH IO N FANCIES
The recent letter contest 
brought to light many users 
,of Pacific Milk who bily it by 
the case. So large is the num­
ber that we wonder, among 
.all our patrons, how many be­
stow their patronage in this 
way. This is a tribute to rich­
ness, flavor and phrity that 




Ibbotsford and Ladner, B.G.
I 'T R O yiN C lA L  ELECTIONS ACT^'
South Okanagan Electoral District
NOTICE is hereby givfen that I 
shall, on Monday, the 21st day of May, 
1928, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at 'my office, Bernard Aven­
ue, Kelowna, hold ,a sitting,of the Court 
I of Revision for the purpose of revising 
the list of voters for the said elcctopl 
district, aild of hearing and determin­
ing any and all objections to the re­
tention of any name on the said list, or 
to the registrrftion as a voter of any ap­
plicant for registration; _ and for the 
other purposes set forth in the “Provin- 
cia]l Elections A(it,” ,
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 5th day 
[ of April, 1928. ;
, D. H. RATTENBURY,
' Registrar of Voters,
South Okaifagan Electoral District. 
p34-7c .
they had done their duty  in raising so 
much m oney 'for the purpose. The 
three present formed themselves into a' 
comiiiittC(; to decide the necessary dc-
5 /J U N 6 Q




May 4, June 1 Montrose
♦ May 11, June 8.... Montcalm
May 17 ............ .... Minnedosa
May 25, June 22 Montclare
* Via Glasgovir 
To Cherbourg—Southampton
May 16 ..............  Metagama
To London '
May 19 ............   Marlocn
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg—Southampton
* May 9, June 6,
Empress of Scotland 
May 23, June 13,
Empress of Australia 
May 23, June 20,
Empress of France 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
§ May 5, t  June 5, Montnairn
* May 26 ......... . Montroyal
♦ Goes to Hamburg. § Goes 
to Antwerp, t  Goes to Ant­
werp and Gobh.
Apply to
S.S. G eneral Pass. Agent, 




> ON YOUR SOIL 
THIS YEAR-.
, Place your order for Ground 
Limestone with
R. J. HOGG, PEACHLAND
Price, per ton, $7.20,. f.o.b.
, Peachland.
A rebate of $1.50 per ton will be 
allowed if the bags are returned 
in good condition., 33-4c
R aov>
tails. ♦ *
A very jdeasant service was held at 
.St. Andrew’s Church last Sunday, when 
Mr. Davis broiight out part of thc choir 
from Kelowna to assist with thc music 
at our Faster Service. The church 
was very well decorated and thc con- 
gregiation were interested to see that 
the new stove presented by the Ladies' j 
Guild had been in.stalled.>t< I* 'll
It will iiitcrc.st the performers in the 
Guide entertainment On Friday to hear 
tliat Mr. Spurrier has offered a prize j 
fof thc pretticBt paper dress to be worn 
on the stage. Mrs. Spurrier ami Mrs.
Collett arc to bc-thc judges.H i * ' *
In the Courier last week it was stated I 
that a citizen in Kelowna possessed a 
hen whicli was in thc habit'of laying] 
double cgg.4. Thc Mission has gone 
one better. Mr. Dimlop bad a triplc- 
yolkcd one from one of Ins ducks last j 
week.
GLHORG
Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Watson and film-1 
ily also Mrs.' (Grandma) Reed and]
Miss Ella Reed, who spent tlie wihtcr 
in Vancouver, returned home on Wed­
nesday last.
Mrs. G. C. Hume returned home on 
Saturday last from Naramata with her 
family, except Mildred, who will spend
the time with her grandparents. Mr. and A Practical Model For A Negligee 
Mrs, J. O, Noyes, I This charming tea gown, cut on coat
, , .lines, is a youthful anti attractive model,
Mr. Bert Kerr has taken ov^  the I jg ye^y simply made.
Price Strott ranch, foî ^mcriy ,the ahan j q £ georgette, the negligee is
r a n c h .  Ill North Glcnmore. I plaited in clusters, each plait being held
. I down at shoulder and bcltline with
Compulsory spraying; for Codling j gtit^hingl.
Moth was «»ain .dccidcd dpon .by 
Municipal Council a( a Cp [and in a different shade and heavier ma-
nig held on Tuqs(Jay.^^^^^  ̂ attra'ctivc and
regulations which were passed 
same as those ui force Jast year witn t* 
thc exception that -now' two sprays arc 
required for the'zoiie which last year 
only had one, A line is drawn south 
of the Hicks, Casorso and Whitham or­
chards, and all orchards.north of the
Thc province is about to lose an old 
landmark, a» the Court House at Clin­
ton, whicli was built in 1861 and was 
where Chief Justice Begbie pre.sidcd 
over important eases in the time of the 
Cariboo gold rush, is to bii pulled down 
and replaced by a modern structure. A 
considerable portion of the old furni­
ture it contained is being seoiired by 
inuscuins and private eollectors.
VERY NEEDFUL!
Visitor (being shown tliroiigli hotel): 
What is this thing? '
Hotel Manager: Tbat’.s a pulmotor.
Visitor: Surely there is no danger
of anybody getting drowned or asphyx­
iated around here, is there?
Hotel Manager; No. but trequcutly, 
when we show a man his bill, it takes 
liis breath away!
GIMMEI
L;iny: Why don't you like girlo? ,
Paul: It’s because they're so biased. 
Larry: Biased? ■







FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
I ELLIS STREET Phone 354
ALFRED B. OWEN, Proprietor
Prices of FLOUR and FEED 
fare moving upwards apace, and 
[seem likely to advance until the new 
[crop comes in. Oats especially are 
[soaring, but we are cutting things 
las fine as we can and. still keep out 
|of the h^nds of the sheriff.
The place where money goes fur- 
jthdst is the place to deal, even if it 
[is only a one man show. Our cus- 
[tomers realize this to their satisfac- 
|tion and profit. ,
Store open Saturday Nights
C A N A D IA N  
RYE WHISKY
APtodnetof Consididated Distilleries, tbe largest distillery/ in the world. Parveyors 
of 8ood whislv for over seventy years. 
Bottled under Government supervtsioa.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
(Control Board or the CJovernment 
1 of British Columbia.
line must put on the first two of th e f lN  MATTER OF Lot 12, Map
sprays called for in the regulations, ^ 9 , of Kelowna,
while all land in the south end as far . PROOF havmg been filed m n iyof- 
north as the line must put on all three Bee of the loss of Certificate of Title 
of the sprays. The spraying must be No-. 23434F to the above mentmned 
done to the satisfaction of Mr. Ben ( lands'in the: name of M. Louise Row- 
Hov and must be of the usual minimum | cliffe and bearing date the 29th Octob- 
stSJi^h ^  1 to 40.arsenate. er. 1920, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE
It was agreed that the Municipality j of my intention at the expiration of 
would pay $70 per year rent for the one calendar month from the. first pub- 
Board Room instead of the $60 as in | lication hereof to issue to the said M. 
the past, if the Irrigation District would Louise Rowcliffe a provisional Certifi- 
put in a telephone. The phone rates | cate of Title in lieu of such lost certi- 
for the R-oad F(5reman are to be paid ficate. Any person having any infofm- 
by the Municipality as long as he isjation with reference to such lost Cer- 
acting as such, but the Council decided j tificate o f Title is requested to com- 
that the construction of the p6le line j municate with the undersigned, 
to his house piust be borne by the fore- DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
man, Mr. H. J. Harden, himself. | fice, Kamloops, B.C., , this 12th day of 
A great deal of correspondence was j April, 1928. . ^
before the meeting deMing with the j e , S. STOKES,
agitation which the Council is carrying j Registrar.
on in a n  atteinpt to obtain taxes from j Datg of first publication,
the S.S.B. on reverted settler’s farms.
The, 1928 Budget prepared by the 
Clerk was discussed and an attempt 
will be made to keep the mill rate the 
same as last y ^ r . Further work is to 
be done on the estimates between now 
and the next meeting by the members 
of the Council, but an increase in the 
mill rate appears as a possibility if all 
the roadwork' which i t ' is desirable^ to 
do this year is to be left in the estim- 
^tes ‘
The Committee appointed to l<pok 
into electric lighting reported nothing 
definite as yet.
KELOWNA FRU IT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For 'The Week Ending April 14th; 1928 |
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables..
April 19th, 1928. 36-5c
It ' •V More horsepower per pound than any other
car in its class, gives the Victory an advantage ^
which its rivals simply cannot hope to com­
pete with.
It leads off first and its lead—and when, 
the hills are reached all attempts to follow the 
Victory abrupdy end.
Rakish, rugged, roomy—and the fastest car in 
its class! Drive it and prove it!
Tune in for Dcldge Brothers Radio Programme every Thursday night 
at 9 (Pacific Standard'Time) through NBC Pacific Coast Networks
THE A. J . SMITH GARAGE COMPANY, LIMITED
Bernard Ave. Phorte 232 Kelowna, B.C.
S V  O a a e &  B  r o t h  e R S








M o r e  o f
Service I
C A N A D IA N
PACIFIC
MAIN LINE 
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY 
service via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER 





Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to 
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good thc world 
over.
The sportsiiicii of Okanogan County, 
Wash., have arranged for a drive on 
predatory animals and birds which will 
last from May 1st to June ISth and in 
which m any teams will compete. Thc 
following points will be allowed: m.ig- 
pics, 2; crows and owls, four each; 
hawks, 6; coyotes, 10, groundhogs, 1; 





Antonia —- April 27, May 25, June 22
Lctitia .... . May 4, June 1, 29. July 27
Andania .........  May 11, June 8, July 6
Athenia .......  May 18, June 15, July 13
To Plsunouth—Cherbourg—London
Aiirania .......  April 27, June 1, June ?9
Ascania ...........  May 4. June 8, July 7
Alaunia .......  May 11, June IS, July 13
Ausonia .......  May 18, June 22, July 20
FROM NEW YORK 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Scythia, April 28. Laconia, May 12 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
* Mauretania May 2, 23, June 13, 30 
Aquitania .... May 9. 30, June 20, July 9 
Bcrengaria, May 15, June 6. 27, July 16 
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
California, May 5. Cameronia, May 12
Transylvania .............................  May 26
To Plymouth—Havre—Lisndon 
Carmania. April 27. Lancastria, May 4 
FROM BOSTON 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Scythia. April 29. Laconia, ’May 13
AROUND THE WORLD CRUISE
Franconia ................... January 15, 1929
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travcllcr.s’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B, C.
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE— 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE-Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION WITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Wm. HAUG SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 p.O. Box 166
McTavIsh & Whillis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C.
i . U I C K
Q u a k e r
So easy to cook; so good to taste; 




S ia ir  ^ h c e t 
b r a k e s
i ^ h s o r h e r s ^
N E W  FISH ER BODIES 
N EW  GMR CYLINDER 
H E A D
N EW  CRANKCASE 
V EN T IL A T IO N  
N EW  CROSS-FLOW 
RADIATOR 
N EW  TH ER M O STA T 
N E W  C O IN C ID EN TA L 
LOCK
N E W  D A SH  G A S (» JN B  
GAUGE
Check over the features that influence yoa in the consideration of a car; heaur̂ , performance, com­fort, smoothness, safety, handling-ease, dependability, 
economy!
The New Series Pontiac Six has them all, in a measure 
far beyond your expectations.
Here are the reasons:—
Powerful, six-cylindcr engine, with new GMR cylinder head 
that gives high-compression results with any type of fuell 
Big, smooth-acting four-wheel brakes I Lovejoy Shock Ab­
sorbers that cushion every jolt and jar; strikingly beautiful 
Fisher bodies, with luxurious upholstery and apporntments; 
exquisite color harmonies, inside and out;
Staunchness tmd dependability, proved on the General Motors 
Proving Ground.
In fact, the New Scries Pontiac Six has more of everytldng 
you want . . .  at prices so low as to be amaxing. p.i4-4.2ss
Ask your deale- about thc G.M .A.C. D cf erred Payment 
Plan which makes buying easy.
‘Ihe^ ^ A urSesries
B. M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e
B e r n a r d  Ave., Kelowna, B . C. Phones: 207 & 92 
P R O D U C T  OF G E N E R A L  MOTORS OF CANADA,  L I M I T E D
p ^ a E  TEN
T H E  KEEOWWA COURIER AWQ OKANACIAN O R C H A R PI8T
THURSDAY, APWD 1928
O h  H en ry
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦




OKANAGAN MU8ICAD FEST]U^ 
VAL HERE NEXT W EEK
ANGLICAN BO YS’
SPORTS CLUB
When it came on the market was hailed with delight and 
waa a great success. Later on copy came on the market 
and was almost as great a success.
Now the new 5 cent OH HENRY has come and it is 
going to go over bigger thap either b£ the Others.
We'll have the new S cent Oh Henry in a few days.
❖  <9 # ♦•I’ ♦ ♦ •9’♦ ♦  ■9 ♦ ♦
b a s e b a l l
Notable Event Will Occupy Tlwce 
Days, Commencing On Thursday, 
April 26th
First Eleven Losca Match Against 
Heavier Penticton Team
Opening Of Season Postponed Until 
May 1st
HAVE YOU TRIED PATER PAPERIUM ? 
lust about the nicest thing you ever used with, hot buttered
toas/t.
On account of the entries from six 
teams in the Central OUatiagau Base­
ball League, a uiccting of represent- 
sitivcB of each club decided on batur- 
day night to revise plans for the season
and to postpone th»* opening date until 
Tuesday. May 1. Adverse weather
PREMIER SALAD DRESSING _
A new one and a little diflcrcut from any other Salad
Dressing.,,
The McKenzie Company, limited
Use Our Telephone — No. 214
conditions jircvailing at present, and 
tlic lack of sufficient time to play much 
ball after 6 p.m., were the reasons for 
the postponement of the opening date, 
and the schedule was revised to one 
home and due away game between the 
clubs, as tliis will result in each team 
playing ten league fixtures, which \yill 
carry the season well into June be­
fore cdmplotioii.
So nuiny entries have already been 
received for the annual Okanagan VaJ- 
cy Musical Festival, which opens m 
Kelowna on Thursday next and con­
tinues for the two following days, that 
tlic success of the event is beyond 
doubt and. with the training and pre­
paration that contestants have under- 
rone during the past winter, a high 
Jegrcc of musical skill may be expec­
ted with conlidcncc. " ,
Tlie Festival will open m the bcout 
Hall on Thursday niormng at 10 o -  
clock and will conclude in the satnc 
place with a grand evening concert on 
Saturday, at 7.30 p.m. Scssimis will al­
so he held in the Empress Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday mornings.
On Saturday the first eleven travel­
led to Penticton, where they played a 
team from the Public School. "I ,hia 
was the first match against an 'outside 
tcaui and. although the Kelowna boys 
were unable to win it, they put up a 
keen fight, . •
Penticton was by far the heavier 
side, their eleven being composed chicf-
A newspaper in China published this 
etter from art applicant for work:— 
Dear Sir: I am Wang. . . .  I can
drive typewriter witli good noise and 
my English is great. . . . "My last job 
las left itself from me, for good reason 
tliat large man has dead. It waa on 
account of no fault of mine. So, hon­
ourable airs, what about it? If I can 
)c of big use to you, I will arrive on 
same date that you sliould g^uesa.”
A p l^ off on the basis of J.hnt used
4?
When Opportunitif Gomes
but once yoii cannot afford to take a chance. No matter 
how well you care for the baby chicks afterwards, you can 
never remedy mistakes made in the first five weeks of 
their life.\
After all, chicks are just little helpless babies, dependent 
on you to give them the proper feed. When you buy
OUR
CHKK STARTER AND CBICK FOOD





W HEAT. OATS. MILL FEED S AND PO ULTRY SU PPL IE S  
QUAKER, FIV E ROSES .MAPLE LEAF FLO UR & CEREALS 
HARDIE SPRAY M ACHINES and REPA IR  PARTS
“Buy From The House That Saves You Money”
Occiilental Fruit Co., Ltd.
CALL OR PHONE 206 KELOWNA, B. G.
at the ^ a s t  whereby the leading team 
at the end lof the schedule will secure 
the bye. the sctlond and third teams 
playing off for the right to, nicet the 
league leaders, also mfct with favour 
among the delegates. , , ,
The drafting of, the league schedule 
as left ill the hands of the executive,was
m EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
\ new. H en  t a u <img:






North Okanagan League Organizes
tl928^JbyKb>«FMtiamSr>d:iM«.lise, C n«l Bk&aiB i'■*—t- ■ ■ ■ ■ - -
■There are ninetyreight chartered 
branches of the provincial command of 
the Canadian Legion of the British 
Empire Service League in British Col­
umbia. with twenty-six chartered 
branches of women’s auxiliaries.
Their Excellencies, Viscount' and 
Lady Willingdon, will, visit the Okan­
agan on May 6th and 7th, as at pre­
sent arranged, travelling from Pentic­
ton north to Vernon.
" ' ll '
EM PRESS THEATRE ONE NIGHT ONLYTIESDAY, MAY 1st
BASIL HORSFALL PRESENTS
T H E  N A T IO N A L  OPERA COM PANY
IN  VERDI’S M ASTERPIECE
I L  T R O V A T O R E
(Sung in English)
T h e M ost Fam ous and Best Loved of O peras
With the Following,’Brilliant Cast:—
JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN
Celebrated Tenor, “The American Caruso,” as Manrico
MERCEDES DALMADA MARTHA RICHARDSON
Prima-donha, Hammerstein’s London Opera, as Contralto, Chicago Opera, as Azucena.
Leonora. FREDERICK WHEELER
FRANKLYN MEEKER Renowned Basso, Damrosch Sjrmphony, as
Talented lyric Baritone, as Count di Luna. Ferrando.
And CHORUS
Don’t Miss the Greatest Musical Attraction Ever Presented Here
A ll Seats Reserved, 51.10 On Sale at Willits36-2c
The Adjudicators
consisting, of President A. w , uray, 
Rutland, Vice-President E.̂  Lawlcy and 
Secretary-Treasurer G. Elliott. Win­
field When tlic officials have com­
pleted their task, the schedule will ap- 
pe.ar in these columns. '
The six' teams entered arc Winfield, 
champions for the past two years, Rut­
land, Oyama, Glenmora; and two teams 
from Kelowna, the Basketball Club 
fielding one team while the Kelowna 
Baseball Club will be responsible for 
the lother. Prospects for even compet­
ition were expressed, as Glcnmore have 
several players of unknown calibre, and 
are liable to prove “dark horses,’ while 
there is sufficient material in the city 
for two teams, and, ,with Rutland 
strengthened by the addition of new ar­
rivals in the district, there should be 
some glood baseball witnessed in^the 
district league. Oyama’s strength is 
unknown, but they will doubtless have
as strong a team as last year. ,
It is understood that the basketball 
boys have signed up their full comple­
ment of eighteen players, while the 
Baseball Club have about fifteen pros­
pective players on their roster at pre­
sent. At a practice held this week, 
there was a large enough turnout ;from 
both city teams to stage a practice 
game, with several players taking turns 
at breaking into the game. It was prob­
ably the largest turnout to a baseball 
practice which has been held in Kel­
owna for some years, and is a good 
indication that baseball, if properly con­
ducted along amateur lines, is due for 
a revival as a sport.
Owing to the fact that Kelowna’s_en- 
jtry in any valley league organizec 
would be drawn from not only the two 
city teams but the district, and that few 
of the district entries had more than 
one pitcher available, it was decided to 
operate the le a ^ e  so that not more 
than one game in a Week would be play­
ed, although it would probably mean 
that a team would play on the Friday 
of one week, and the Tuesday of an­
other, but there would be at least a 
week’s interval before playing another, 
league fixture.
Another practice for Kelowna teams 
will be held on Sunday \morning. at 
which anyone desiring o f playing base­
ball will be welcomed^ with the opport­
unity of having a chance to display his 
talents.
Dr. Frederic Rogers
Dr. Frederic Rogers, Who \Vill ^act 
as one of the adjudicators at the Festi­
val, was born in England and pursued 
his musical studies there under the best 
masters, including Randegger, Albert 
Taylor aiid Edward Teague, with the 
last o f whom he studied the violin.
During his residence in England he 
was associated with Sir Edward Elgar, 
with whom he appeared many times in 
chamber concerts .while, residing in 
Malvern, and he also participated in 
concerts with Sir Hugh Allen, who is, 
now head of the Royal College of 
Music, London.
Receiving flattering inducements to 
locate ‘ in , Canada, he came to this 
country in 1922, settling jn Brantford, 
Ont., where he established the Brant­
ford Festival Oratorio Society, which 
gave public performances under his 
baton, with choruses of si^ hundred 
voices, o f many ' classical works.
At the B. C. Musical Festival, hel< 
at Vancouver this year, two choirs 
trained by Dr. Rogers were both suc­
cessful, one of them winning the ChaL 
lenge Gup for the highest marks gain 
ed by any adult choir.
idayiiifi football for several years oii 
their ground adjoining their school. 
Their weight and strength, combined 
with undoubted dash and skill, had its 
effect, and, although Kelowna put up 
a great fight and showed considerable 
combination and skill in controlling 
the ball, they could.not make much im­
pression on their opponents. The fact 
that the score was « to nothing in fav­
our of Penticton docs not reflect badly 
on the Kelowna boys, especially as m 
the second half their opponents only 
scored three goals. A. Andison, in 
goal, did good work for Kelowna in 
saying a great many shots. The ICd- 
owna team was composed of: goal, H. 
Andison; backs, R. Lupton and D. 
Reed; half backs, A. Stirling. P. Woods 
and P. Lloyd; forwards, G, Wilson, 
S, Benson. N. Aspey, L. Hill and D. 
Verity.
Next Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. a return 
match will be played at the Recreation 
Ground, when a good game is antio- 
pated. The tcanv selected is: goal, H. 
Andison; backs, A. Stirling and R. 
Lupton; half backs, N, Aspey, P. 
Woods (Capt.), and D. Reed; forwards, 
D. Campbell, T. Todd. P. Lloyd, L. 
Hill, J. Stuart; reserves, D. Wilmot, 
H. Aitkens and J. Haddon. ,
Next Saturday thorning also the sec­
ond eleven will play W. Burnhams 
team at the recreation ground, when 
the line-up will be: goal, B. Farris;
backsf J. IJaddon and G. Wilson; half 
backs, D. Pcarman, J. Butt and S. 
Robinson; forwards, D. WiT^ot, H. 
Aitkens, D, Verity. S. Benson and R. 
Gale; reserves, C. Carruthers, D. 
Buckley, Tofombs and H. Holes. *
At the annual meeting of the North 
Okanagan Football League, held in 
Vernon Tuesday night,''Chester Owen, 
of Kelowna, was elected President, 
while the secretaryship will be held in 
Vernon. Plans for the resumption of 
the league and the competitions for the 
Whiten Shield now held by Kelowna 
were laid, and a schedule^ will be draf­
ted and distributed during the next 
week.
Lumby, Vernon and Kelowna will 
again contest for the league honours, 
while there will also be the Lumby 
Cup consolation match between the 
two losing teams, play for this cup be­
ing as usual held at Lumby on July 1st.
Last year • marked the return of 
league competition to the North Okan­
agan, and the successful operation of 
the league led to a revival of football, 
which it is hoped to continue this sea­
son. Further details as to schedule 
dates and league operations will appear 
' in these columns of next week.
Vernon W. Barford
Vernon W. Barford. M.A„ A.A.G.O., 
who will collaborate with Dr. Rogers, 
is also an Englishman, born at Welling­
ton College, Berkshire. He was edu­
cated in England, gaining an organ 
scholarship in 1894, when He entered 
Oxford University.
Mr, Barford came to Edmonton in 
1900 as organist and choirmaster o: 
All Saints, a position he has held unti 
the present time. He organized the Ed­
monton Amateur Operatic Society in 
1903, producing thirteen operas during 
succeeding years, and he also conduc­
ted the Edmonton Mendelssohn Club 
for five seasons. He has also been as­
sociate conductor of the Edmonton 
Symphony Orchestra, for four seasons, 
and this year was appointed conductor 
in-chief for the second time. His inter 
cst in the iestival movement is very 
great, and he was instrumental' in or­
ganizing the first provincial musica* 
competition festival held in Canada.
Mr. Barford is also a composer, hav­
ing produced a large number of pieces, 
including an operetta, a song cycle anc 
a suite for full orchestra. In recogni­
tion of his services to music, the Uni­
versity of Alberta in 1924 conferred up­
on him the honorary degree of Master 
of Arts.
Elocution Adjudicator
, The adjudicator for elocution is Mrs. 
W. A, Wyllie, of Kamloops, of whom 
a portrait is not available at present.
The celebrated soprano was doing 
a solo when Bobbie said to his mother 
referring to the conductor of the, or­
chestra:
“Why does that man hit that woman 
with his stick?”
“He’s not hitting at her,” replied the 
mother. “Keep quiet.”
■'Well, then, what’s she hollering 
for?”
V of High School boys who had been 
< ............
Meeting Modem Conditions
An exact replica of the memorial tab 
let in Westminster Abbey to the Em­
pire’s dead in the' Great War is . en 
route from England to Vancouver anc 
will be placed in Christ' Church. The 
tablet is cast from the same dies as the 
one which stands in the Abbey and its
design includes flags of the various 
Dominions.
Our stock of'BASEBALL 
GOODS is now in. Come in 
and see our prices
Catchers’ Gloves -  $1,25 to $15.00' 
Basemen’s Mitts $1.25 to $3.50
Fielders’ Trloves 75c to '$8.00 
Baseball Bgts ... ... $1.00 to $3.50 
Baseballs ......  ..... ; 50c to  $2.00
The directors of the Knothole Lum­
ber Company were in conference. The 
president called for order.
“Gentlemen,’* he urged, “wo must 
have a musical organization for radio 
broadcasting which will be absolutely 
representative of the lumber industry 1 
“EaSyl” aslid the publicity director. 
“Wo'll oriJO'W**® tuba quartette. What could be more rcprcscjiitativc of _ the 
lumber industry than a Tuba-four?
EVERYTHING FOR THE 
GOLFER AND TENNIS 
PLAYER
Our line of Sporting Goods was 
never larger. Come in and _see 
them. You are under no obliga­
tion to buy.
PROPERTY FRR S U E
BY
WILKINSON &  P A R E!
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
branches.
Established 1893
O f? ACRES, 7 bearing orchard, 3 
in alfalfa; 21 acres of irrigable 
land, rich loam. House, stable. This 
is in a beautiful location, overlook­
ing lake. A snap. $4,000
On easy terms, only
Q O A  ACRES, one acre bearing 
0 ^ x 1  orchard, small fruits, rich 
black loam, free irrigation; 2 story 
frame House, 6 rooms, good condi­
tion (hot and cold water), concrete 
cellar, holds 15 to 20 tons; large 
stable, holds 4 horses, 9 cows; loft 
holds IS tons of hay. A1 mixed or 
dairy farm. miles from C.N.R.
station. $ 8 , 0 Q 0
Price, on easy terms
1 1 Pfc ACRES, 5 bearing orchard, 
JLXD good varieties, 25 in alfalfa; 
12 in fall wheat, about 15 acres more 
ready for the plo'w; balance light 
clearing, estimated about 2,000 ricks 
of wood. Frame house, 3 rooms, wa­
ter laid on, concrete basement. Stable 
with loft, holds 10 or 12 tons of hay. 
Imp. shed, tool house, chicken house, 
house for hired help. 5 miles from
Kelowna. Don’t over- $ 6 , 0 0 0
look this snap. Price 
$1,000 cash; balance on easy terms.
Q O A  ACRES, rich black loam, 
O ijy j f  free irrigation; 2 story brick 
house, fully modern, full size base­
ment; hot air furnace; 8 rooms. Two 
stables, hold eight head, cow barn, 
holds 11 head; hay shed, holds 40 
tons baled hay; garage, workshop. 
This- is another exceptionally good 
buy—a good mixed or dairy farm. 
Range adjoining this "T
$ 1 2 , 0 0 0
Realtor—“Looking for a home, sir?” 
Prospect—“Yes; something with
plenty of garage room.”
Realtor—“I think I have what you 
want—a two-car garage .with a built-in 
living room.”
Buildings cost more than half that. 
W hy pay rent when you can buy a 
choice lot from us in the best part of 
the city, from, $50 up to $300 _ on 
easy terms. W e have exclusive list­
ing of two large subdivisions. Call 
in and see us.
i i i i i i f
Logic
The mllcB covered by our used Oo'dgcB have not 
impaired tboir inherent gooda<:Ba.
Our le-conditioning prbceofl hao reatored praotiaaU y  
as Hood M  now whatever thcao fine cars may have
lost inappeoranoo,comforted oporatiagdmoiathness.
T h e  B im p le a t lo g ic  w ill ta ll y o u  th a f th cB e  u se d  
D o d g e s  o ffe r b e tte r d b lla r -fo r-d o n a r v a lu e  t b w  a n y  
n e w  c a r  y o u  c a n  b u y  fo r  th e  B am o  m o n e y .
The A. J .  SMITH (iARAGE C O ., LTD .
BERNARD AVE. KEDOWNA. B. C. ^
A U S E D  t A W  IS O N L Y  A a ^ n e F e N n A B U B  
t h e  D B A L B R  WHO S B L U a  IT
A 3
L IN E  OF BEA U TY
. I
The easy grace of 
an informal ^er- 
noon gown is made 
doubly charming, 
worn over this Gos- 
sard combination. 
Designed for aver­
age, slight and even 
heavierHfigures, Gos- 
sard combinations 
are the ideal garment 
for inform^ spring 
costumes. Gossard 
combinations, fitted 
individu^iy to your 
figure by our expert 
corsetieres.
m
' it In a Gossard step-in many 
Women find their ideal figure 
support for both formal and 
informal wear. The'design of 
the garment takes care of the 
waist line in the smooth, un- 
crowded fashion, and gives the 
figure perfect hip and back- 
lines.
The perfect anchorage of all 
Gossard  ̂ garments enables 
them to fit smoothly, and pre­
vents them from moving up on 
the figure. New spring com­
binations show a new design 
in the waistline which gives 
an ultra-fashionable silhouette, 
yet which in no Way restricts 
movement. For all tjj^es of 











 ̂ Smart gowns DEMAND 
Gossard figure garments be­
cause they support the natural 
lines and give that trim smart­
ness that is today’s fashion 
keynote. That’s why we re­
commend this lovely Gossard 
combination shown here. Par­
ticularly designed for the av- 
gragg figure of satin tricot, it 
has wide elastic inserts which 
give you ease and suppleness. 
And the shoulder straps are ad­
justable and detachable.
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
KELO W NA, B. C.PH O N E  215
?SSi8l3IS|'3ilPw^
